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COLD OR HOT. 
OLD or hot, my friend? Feel your spiritual 

pulse and see. Put the Bible thermometer 
under your tongue. Search your heart 
and see bow much love for Christ is left 

there. If after such an honest examination you find 
that the temperature has run low, very low-what 
then? Should you quit the church and throw 
up your Christian profession? No! a thousand 
times, no! The Holy Spiri t's message to you is, 
"BA zealous, therefore, and repent." The only way 
to repent of sin is to quit it; the only way to 
warm a chilled frame is not to throw yourself into 
a snow-bank, but to hasten to the fire. Come back 
to a deserted Saviour!. Instead of erasing your 
blurred name from the church' registry, seek a,recon
v~rsion. 

Simon Peter's . best work was done after he was 
reconverted .. Do ·not stop with lamenting 'your 
neglect of the place of prayer. Open again the door 
of devotion an~ go in and throw yourself down at 
the Master's feet, and cry out., "I have sinned. I am 
no more worthy to be called thy servant.~' Set up 
again youraltar, and on it lay thesacrificc3 of a con
trite heart. At the earliest moment lav hold of 

. . u 

some blood-stirring Christian work; it will warm you 
up. It may take some time to get the blood into 
full, free circulation again, and to. recover your lost 
ground and lost to~e of hpalth. But' when you do 

, ~et a fresh glow of his likeness on your countenance 
you will feel as Lazarus mu~t have felt when he 
shook off the grave clothes and leaped into life again. 
-Dr. T. L. Cuyler. 
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~pit;ej)fall' 
'gJ;'eateI:' it, mad', ts'way,~~eadily, until 

A.H. LEWIS. D. D.,;.Editor. are' ,', iSi)s the more itlills la:rgfr:than that occupied 'by 
J. p~ MOSHER ... ,:. - Bu~jnessManager.' ""since,a,Il'Jb,e, ,de~elopment>of a:ny h"UD . other ,b,o.oks. 

Entered aa Second-CIallll man matter at the Plainfield. (N .• K)religion if'! found in the realm at, 'sentiment But its g-reatest, value i$ not in the number 
P08t-Oftlce. March 12.1895. ' . ' 

and affection, rather than in ,the, world of of copies that are sold and circulated, btitin 
, THIS morning, July 6, finds the editor of intellect .. It were wellindeed,if some form of ,the influen~,e, u'ponhuman life, of. wba,tJs con:' 

, the RECoRDER,atbis desk, for thefirfit, time education, some system 'of"E$choolor u~iv~r- 'taiIie9 therein., No' other "t)qok o~nsthe 
,. in several weeks. 'The-tour of the,' Associa- sity were devised in" which Bouls could be de- 'pathway to the fu~ure life '~~ does th~' Bible!' 
, tionsbas,been accomplished, pleasan~ly and, veioped,as i~telh~~ts:are now developed~'by: No,'o.th'erj)ook>presents'such modeltibfchar:' 
"'successfully, including a week or-more',for re- ordinary 'm'ethodsof education. The sermon, acter,"such sta,Dd'a~ds :ofaction. .N'bwhere 

pairs in connection with 'a case of "Pink the prayer-meeting, the. Sa.bbath-school and else is the law of self-forgetfulness taught, 
Eye." . Mean~ime tIieRECoRDER' has proven the Christian Endea"\i()I~ are four points at and the question of sacrHlcefor oth~rs;,'as In . 
that its depa~tment editors and. correspond- which this cultivation of the· heart ought to. the Bible. 'When the ,. psalmistasks," Where
en ta, together with its excellent and' reliable 'fiIld fullest development. That 'such d~vel- withal shall a young man cleanse his ways? ", 
force at the PU.bIisting House, enable it to gO" opment may be successful, it must be deeper and answers the question in the same breath, 
forward successfully without immediate con- than mere emotion. It must be warmer than saying: "By ~aking heed--thereto according 
t~ct with the editor. We trust that our logic, and more life-giving than. intellectual to thy Word," he indicates the largest and 
readers will continue to appreciate "the fact discussion, metaphysical disputation, orJine- most important ,field, --of blessed influences 
.that every member of the force at the Pub- spun theories about life. The most helpful which flow from the Bible. The purifying 
lishing House, and th? ~~.mb~rs of the Board men and, women are, those who, knowing and uplifting of human life follow where a 
on whom the denomIna'tlon has placed the much, feel more~ 'ro know a. great truth practical knowledge of the Bible attains. 

' ___ .responsibility of carr.ying on the interests of intellectually is something. 'To transmu"te The great Ecumenical Missionary Conference, 
the Tract Society, are alw:ays dilligent and that truth by personal experience.into actual held in April last in the city of New York, 
devoted in efforts' t~" .. s~rve the readers of life until all that is good in it can be carried eng~ged the attention of, the- world as few 
the RECORDER. On the other hand, the ex- into other lives, is far g-reater attainment other conventions or gatherings. could have 
,pressions of interest and regard for the RE- than the. highest intellectual culture. Heart done. The secular press, with almost -one 
CORDER and its influence, which have come to culture is the crying want in the church, and voice, commended the spirit of the meeting, 
us during the recent Associations, and which the same may be said of· the home. In spite and acknowledged the hig'h and noble pur
often come by letter, are highly appreciated of the blessings which parental love brings, pose of the men and women represented in 
by all those who have it in charge. We have and which filial love reciprocates, thOere is still the missionary work. "Educators were glad 
one wish and purpose to ,make the RECOI~DER wanting that deeper and higher development to lift their voices in favor of Christian mis
more valuable and attractive Aach year. of affections and sympathies, in the :family sions, because they tend to quicken the in-

circle, which prepares the child for still larger teI1ect of savage nations, and to open the 
THERE are two great centers around which development in connection with the church way for fuller development in civilization. 

individual lives revolve: self and God. He und the world. Not a more acute' intellect- In a word, if out from our literature and our 
w hose life centers around self runs in a con
stantly narrowing circle. He is comfortless, 
and powerless to give comfort to others. On 
the other hand, if one's life revo]ve~ around 
the idea. of God and duty, it is cal1ed out 
from self constantly; to help others, to learn 
more of God, to rise in higher attainment are 
its constant experience., Thus enlargement 
and enriching come with everyday's exist
ence. If you are conscious of lacking in the 
sweeter and more helpful influences of ]ife, re
examine the center around which your life 
revolves. Few things bring greater blessing 
than an ever-enlarging horizon of duty and 
opportunity. Be careful how you define 
duty. Never think of It as burdensome. 
Never t.hink of it as put upon you from with
out. The highest standard is not found 
when the soul says" God requires this of Irie." 
The highest standard is''approached whpn, 
Jearning what God requires, the soul answers, 
"I ought, I must, and I will do what God re
quires of me, and it shall be a lovingservice." 

MORE SOUL-CULTURE. 
Our system of ed ucation, whicb is almost 

wholly intellectual, is.seriously onesided and 
imperfect. In the matter of right-doing, and 
especial1y in helping each other, we need that 
culture' of heart tb.rough which affection, 
sentiment and sympathy· are developed and 
made strong. Even the pulpit gives com· 
,paratively little culture along this line; while 
our schools are constantly dealing with the 
in~elIect. It therefore happens that the man 
of culture is the man of intellect, but often so 
undeveloped as to ,affection, sentoiment and 

- sympathy as' to be pr~ctically value1ess in 
, the strugg1es which touch the world's high
est needs. ~1en with withered intellects,_ un
devoloped thinking powers, and imperfect 
judgment • present ,a sad picture; but IDEm 

. :with withered' ,hearts, affectionless, wanting 

ualism, but· a warlller, deeper and higher system of jurisprudence, if out from the 
heart-life is the imperative· want of these hearts and hopes of men, everything could be 
days. taken which owes its source to the Bible, life 

would hang like a ruined fabric, from which 
THE BIBLE IN LITERATURE AND JURISPRUDENCE. both warp and woof had been taken until 

Men who are but ill informed, and· are little remained beyond the ruin telling of lost 
opinionated because ignorant concerning the greatness. A book, still unknown as to the 
Bible, often talk loudly concerning its little depth of its wisdom, and ;yet well known to 
value to human life in general. Theyrepre- every loving heart, which has wrought out 
sent it as a comparatively worthless~ book, such a history among men, may defy oppo
belonging only to the narrow circle of organ- sitionand challenge to combat all earthly 
ized Christian communities. The contrary is influences; not the noi_sy combat of argu
true; and that toruth is illustrated in almost ment, but that silent trial of strengtq in 
endless ways. The influence, direct ap.d indi- which principles of righteousness and peace, 
rect, of the moral code laid down in the Ten resistless as to the power of God himself, 
Commandments,. and developed in· various move on from conquering to conquering. 
ways in both the Old and New Testaments 
runs through all the higher jurisprudence of ROMAN CATHOLICISM AND PROTESTANTISM. 
the civilized world. From the time of Alfred The New York SUD has lately denied the 
the Great, under whorn the germs of the com- charge that some. of its able religious editori
mon andconstitutiona.I law of England were als were writterl by a Roman Catholic.' In 
first developed, down to the present time, commenting upon the charge brought 
this has been true. The primary source of against it,· the SUD remarks: "That. the 
the principles which he formulated into law church of Rome assuredly has neither aban- . 
was the Ten Commandments. doned nor in any degree lessened its claims; 

The influence of the Bible ll,pon lite~ature is it still offers to Protestantism no possibiJitoy 
so great that if it were possible to withdraw of unity with it except on condition of yield
that influence direct and indirect, upon our ing to its authority a.nd rendering Il,llegiance, 
literature, very little of value would remain. to the, papal supremacy." This . statement 
Shakespeare"s models as· to character, and of the case is· valuable· from every point of 
"the highbst discussions of ethical questions view. Happy as it Inay be that bitterness 
as they appear in his plays, would all be and opposition between' the two great repre
eliminated if the influence of the Bible were sentatives of Christianity, the RomanCath
withdrawn. The best poetry of the modernolic church and the' ProtestanteburGhes, has 
world springs from the' inspiration furnished disappeared, no thoughtful m..an can. disre
by the Word of God. The case is too plain gard the fact that the differences between 
to need argument, and it iSf4carcely necessary them are radical and vital. While it is hope
to repeat the facts which every thoughtful ful that co-operation, so far as is possible, 
man must know. In point,. of nuinbers, the may continue to increas~, it must Dot be for
greatest novels of the age have ,but a meager gotten that the two systems are diametrical
sale compared with th~ ,number of Bibles ly opposed to each. other.'· It must also be 
circulated. As' to perma.nency Qf influence, rEmembered thf,tt ,Roma:n:Cfitholicisni ,bas.;by 
and immortality, no book in the world can . no means accept~d t~e Protestant movement 
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, "J~t 'heing"rpermaneBt,orfinal.;" On.tbe:;cpo.:;;. s~king . by. ; quiet influence;rather thaD bymen;tory, says that the grave, ear~est . man-
, trary;Jt'does not expect. tbat;it:will )be,either. direct, 'attack. to · control publicsentirnent, ner tbrougb which his, words carried both re

}'irm ,intheff:i,ith- of:\.its own .superiority: \an(J 'pqIitical; and -otherwise." The first' need ,on buke,and inspiration, was,the largest factor 
in·its'riglltianp~d~~Y',to~attainsupremacy as (he 'part of Prot;;tantismjgenerally t9ward in the growth of the idea. , These words are 
the:oDlY:repre~eritati:ve. of, tru~.'·Cb:rjstianity, wisely sustaining their po,sition, is a 'better written, for both warning and comfort, writ-
the Boman church makes its plans< with the ulld~rBtalJding ,of what that position involves ten for ,parents and teachers and friends. The , ... L 

"exp~ctation ; .of,suchsuccess, and ,with, thea'nd amnre iriteni~ent understanding of the, source of these hiJ!:ber ideas must be found in ,r" 
,corresponding expectation ,that,P~otestant- Catholic position" and of the reasons for your own heart. Grant only t.he higbest and ,J 

'iSID; will fail, finally. "No ,gush ,of ,sentiment' which the'.Protestantre\101t "began., So f.ar best', a 'place. ' No. parent can ,give .,to 'his' , 
can' cover this fact, and ,no theories,· however 'as organized Christianity· is concerned,few child that which: he has not. ' No teacher can 
beautiful, concerning, Christian, union can issUeS3re.llOw greater than the fundam.ental impart' that which has not already entered 
turn aside the truth that a struggle, fierce ones which separate these two bodies.: ,~ , into his own life. It is true, under God's 

,andcontinued" is: yet to come between 'these . POWER OF AN, IDEA;' blessing,· that some ideas are so, great and' 
:twobodies. Sucb, a struggle cannot be Thought is eternal force. 'Ideas Rre ever- rich that though they be cl()thedin any words 

, ,avoided unless one or the ,other yields the they will find' a resting place in the hearts' of 
vital issues involved inits 'existence. present and efficient powers in human society. those who hear. But wben the parent or 

The thoughttul 'Romanist 'expects Pro-
, testant.ism to lose power and pass out of the 

field as an antagonist, by two processes: one, 
a return to ,-the Cathblicfold, the' other a 
drifting into agnosticism, non-religion and 
openinfideJity. ~This last result would seem 
more proba.ble than the other, as indications 
now are.' "Whether conscious of it or not, 
Protestants are being forced toward one or 

, the other of t.hese conclusions, and the on
going of history' will b~ likely to increase 
rather than diminish the pressure. '-

They controlHfe and destiny. An idea may teacher feels that, which he attempts to lm
seem of little account to-day, but the destiny part, knows that of which he' 'speaks, has ex
of the man who holds the idea hangs upon -perienced that which he tries to explain, then 
its right development. What is true of men power goes with the idea, in a double sense. 
is true of churches and of nations. ' ' 

. .. It is worth your while, parent or teacher,to 
~y Idea we mean a truth embodIe~ In such spend a greater p~rt of your efforts in mak-

brIef form as can be grasped. It IS as the ing the highest ideas and ideals your own, 
seed. which, dropped into the fi:round; de- I until, in thoug~ht and action, as in words, 
veloped, drawing nourishment from every these win always go forth from you with suc4 
source, and producing a beautiful tree or a force and molding power as life and truth 
rich harvest. Unfolding ideas are resistless. alone can give. 
Beyond a certain point they sweep men whith- -----~----
ersoever they will, like an incoming tid~ or PERSQNAL EXPERIENCE IN LITERATURE. 

That Ilew phases" of this warfare between like a swollen stream. If an idea be in accord The value of personal experience on the 
these two representatives of Christianity may with truth, the onsweeping which its develop- part of the writer who attempts to treat any· 
come because of our new possessions, remains ment brings is the glow of righteousness and subject is receiving no little attention at the 
to be seen. We halve annexed many millions all things good. Hence the supreme value present time. Concerning the value of such 
of half-savage and undisciplined Roman of right selection as to ideas. by teachers and experiAnce there can be no doubt.' The New 
Catholics. Taken at their best, they repre- parents. Ali illustration is at hand from per- York ']limes publishes on Sabbath-day of 
sent a low type of Catholicism. and the strug- sonal experience. ,When about eight years of each week a literary supplement, devoted to 
gle which is certain to appear between Prot- age, the writer, coming home one day from the review of books, art, etc. Astudyof that 
estant and CathoHc missionaries may de- the old district school-house in Central New supplement from week to week, or even of a 
velop unexpected phases and complications. York, was compelled to report a failure in the single number, emphasizes the fact which is 
We should be glad to believe that genuine examinations of that day. It was a trifle; embodied in the head of this article. The 

. Christian charity and the absence of part.isan the failure of a boy who had not yet grasped popularity of certain magazine articles and 
feeling will modify, if not obliterate, many the idea of education nor of its deeper mean- books, which have appeared w'ithin the last 
troublesome features of the problems, rather ing. I remember nothing of the conversation year or two, concerning' the Civil War of 
than otherwise; but at the best one cannot which followed beyond this: father said, "I thirty years ago, and the late Spanish War, 
be bHnd to the fact that sooner or later shaH have no money to leave to you, my is due to,the fact that the articles have' been 
Protestantism must yield its fundamental boy, but I am anxious, that you Rhould preparAd by men who were factors in that 
position concerning the Bible and church become thoroughly and well educa.ted." I which they. described. Modern books of 
authority, or the battle between it and could not then grasp the full meaning of what, travel, if they are successful, owe their value 
Catholicism must be renewed. The attitlide my father sa~d. There was something in the and success to the same element. 

I, 

of Protestants concerning the Sabbath ques- manner in which it was said. something in. The time is past when any 03e can do well 
tion~ and concerning the Bible as a whole, the deep anxiety that lay back of it, which at descriptive writing who does ,not take a 
gives ground to fear that the tendency to made no't only a lasting impression~ but definite and active part in that which is de
yield its fundamental position is already planted the germ of a desire which is practi- scribed. This principle applies to those who 
setting forward, strongly. The strength of cany controlling now,a half century later, in may be called creators of literature, as well 
the Catholic organization, although assailed every thought and purpose of life. That one as to descriptive' writers. No one can set 
by various influences, continues to be, as it idea gave me a restless eagernes~to know. forth a given line of experience, who has not; 
has been in the past, the wonder of history; Such eagerness pushes the soul forward and passed through that experience. Dreams and 
and the element of organization is vet to becomes the source of constant, persis1 ent f a.ncies are not experience. Hence it is that 
play an important part in its history. We 'and tireless effort. So far as earth is con- men ,write theor:etically concerning religion 
do not care to discuss the issues that now cerned, that father has been at rest for many and religious experience, whose lives have 
appear in detail, at this time, nor to proph- years; but the idea dropped into the unfold- not known that of which they write.· Their 
,esy concerning what will, appear uext. Weing life of a boy of eight years, under the roof work is colorless and comparatively power
are anxious to hold before our readers' the of an old log bouse hi Central New York, ri~es less. The best writing of this class springs 
truth that deep and vital differences separate to-day and beckons forward with the grow- from the deepest experiences., Such writing 
the Ro~an Catholic church from the Protest- ing hope that over in eternity the privilege to has power, though it may lack literary 
ant churches. Protestantism' revolted from learn' and the po~er to know' will, eclipse all finish. ,\\Te venture a sug-gestion to all those 
the Catholic faith, and practically declared thin~B that earth can offer, until somewhere, who seek to write for the press. Become 
war upon the fundamental doctrines of the down in 'the ages to come, the writer may faoliliar wit,h some given theme before you 

. Roman Catholic church ; and although tbe attain to a partial knowledge of what it is to begin. If it be descriptive writing, study 
battle fell into comparative ,quiet after half a be well educated. every detail before you write. ,Avoid invent
century, skirmishing 'has never' ceased. Un-This introduction of a personal factor is ing that which ought to b£'determined by 
fortunately, also, many of' the efforts on the permiss~bleonly tlhat we may impress upon actual observation. , If you atte~pt creative 
part of Prot~sta,nts to' oppose Catholicism parents the value of, right ideas planted in writing, confine yourself strictly to w'hat you 
have been superficial, the product of teinpor~ Y9ung hearts. Your child's destiny is linked have experienced. What you have observed 
aryse*ti~entor" of, poli~ical ~8pi~a~i~ns. closely with ,the :ideB:s which the specific ex-:may aid 'you in reaching experience, but 'you 
Tll~~e.ha-Ye)lo~~, lit~-le~::mor~thah.~o ,proveperieJlcesofearly childho.od bring. Perchance can~ot.write well touching ,any theme which. 
tbeirfutility. MeanwhiletheCEitholic church, ,the.senseoLhumiljation which followed my involvesdeeperexperience~ until :you have 
truelto thetr.aditiQn8 oLcenturies,goes'for-boyish ,~ailureg8vethemo8t promising'soil passedthroughsuchexperienoo. If you· have 
ward, strengthening itself,in,a, qniet;W81Y, and 'for'itlie--jdea,"my:father, dropped;, though ~knowIi 'but little sorrow, it will 'be;impo881ble 

• ,"f '. . . ".' ,. • 
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for you to write as one c~n, over, whose life the wftBbed whenthemorningtijilet"W8.slIiade interferencemustcome.W'h8.tform~tlii8\vi1l 
bill,,:wsof grief have roll€d.' Not a little of the maybe wh~l1y unpresentable·two.])ourslater. take~8nli~t--~betold~ now~· We~fear_tb4t . 
material rejected from editorial desks is re-, Washing must be renewed; I'Soul life 'is nOit rivalry'betweenthe Great Powers--Russia, 

, jected because the men-- who write, either have unlike physical life in this ~espect. .Earth's ;J'apanrGermany 8.D'dEngland-=maycompli-' 
not mast.ered the facts ,involved, or have had rxperiences bring tempta~ions.: Things that ,cate the situation and delay'the best results ... 

, Se) 'little experience' that whatever they.say !blacken .the sou, are 'qUIte as common as But too littleiskriowntoenable US to speak' 
lies upon the surface, thin andcolorles8. The those which soil the: hands. : ilenceparents wisely as to '\v,hat can be _!looo~pli'8hed'; Qne 
trained eye and mind of the' editor discovers, .. and teachers, fri~nds and nurses, must cnre thing iscartaili', the China, that 'bas' been, will 
instantly,:wbether tbe man who . writes-a for~~oul cleanliness with' vigor andconse- 'neverbeagain.HoWfardism~'mberm·entof 
poem, for -exal!!ple-has' ~ver known that of crated persistency~Write it down, never to the Great, Empire' will be accomplished must 
which, he writes in any degree. by. personal be forgotten: Souls must be kept clean, if life be told hereafter. That . the cause ofChris~·· 
experience. To string,.a few airy, nothings would be preserved.,tiani~y and of civilization will gain in the end, 
togetber, in ,s pleasant garb of words, is not On~ analogy remains : life loves work~ It we believe, even though thepossihility of bet-
poetry: Scarcely a week passes, even in an must have something to do~It ~10ngs forterthings comes along'the blood-stained' 
office lIke ours, b,ut tha~ some .one, youn.g or : purpose. It rejoices in effort. It grows weak path of .revolution. . ' , '. 
old, sends a poetIc effUSIon, WhIch has neIther without effort Life welcomes obstacles and The battle-ship Oregon has been floated,' 
depth nor vigor, because the writer'.s soul ~rows strong in overcoming them. Her~in is and wiUgo,to a Japanese port for repairs .. 
bas never been touc.hed by that ~hICh~e the philosophy as well as tbe wisdom of the There is little war news 'from South' Africa 
attempts to emb?dy In poetry. Th1s fault, IS Divine Father, in putti~g us in a world where or from the Philippines .. Measures toward 
al~os~' as great, If n.ot greater, tban the fault difficulties and temptations abound. Souls peace and stable.government.are being pushed 
of Imperfect rbetoric. Souls that have be~n grow powerless and pulpy without struggle at Manila: . . 
deepl~touc?ed! though they may. put theIr in doing. The conscIollsness of, personal A terrible fire occurred at Hoboken, N, J., 
e.xpel'Ience. In Impe~fect. language,. and the po"wer is awakened only when work is given~ on the night of Sabbath, June 30. It started 
~Iterary SIde of theIr w?rkmay ~e Imperfect, The strength which comes with victory islost in a bale of. cotton 0.0 the wharf of the North 
ItS power and attractI~ene~s wIll be great.' when work is wanting. Work, tasks, duties, German Lloyd Steamship Company. Three 
A few touches of the edItorIal pen c.a~ make. obligations-choose whatever word you will ocean steamships were burned, and millions 
amends for such de~ect~, but .no edItIng can -all these are essential to life. Life is robbed of dollars' worth of property was destroyed. 
put tbought. an~ experience Into a poem or when these are taken from it. Life is weak- The loss of life among laborers and seamen 
an es~ay WhICh I~ not the product of soul-. ened wben these things are refused it. Write was appalling. Onehun,dred and two bodies 
experIence, reachIng deeper tha~ fancy an.d it down,not to be forgotten: Life must have were buried at one funeral on July 5. ~lore 
gush, or any apparent power WhICh rhetorIc something to do. bodies. are being recovered. The first ac-
can create. counts placed· the loss at nearly three bun

ANALOGY BETWEEN SOUL LIFE ANQ THE LIFE 
OF THE BODY. 

The analogy which exists between life spir
itual and what we call life physical ought to 
be better understood. For example, life 
always implies g-rowth and development. 
Life always indicates power to do. Life is 
always irrepressible. It does not wait invi
tations to unfold. It insists on unfolding 
without invitation. Certain stages of this 
development are rapid. The growth of the 
body from the period of ten to sixteen years 
usually surpasses expectation. We say of a 
child at tbat age: he outgrows himself. The 
same feature is seen in the changes which 
appear in the intellectual and spiritual life of 
the child. If these do not appear, something 
is wrong. Write it down, not to be forgotten, 
that growth is the essential evidence of life. 

Life and growth presuppose an abundance 
of food. We say of growing children: They 
are always,hungry. They ought to be. Life 
is always hungry. Life is never satisfied. It 
enjoys hunger, since the food which hunger 
seeks brings results in which life revels. The 
right kind of food is essential to life. 'Equally 
true is it that certain kinds of food are best 
fi tted for certain stages of life. This is true 
also as to the amount of food. Uonsultinll: a 
gardener, the other day, rel~ti ve to' the de
struction of certain fibrous roots that were 
spoiling our lawn, we were, told to dig a 
trench aro~nd the trees and fill it with lime. 
He said: You must put in a large quant.ity, 
since a 'small amount acts as a fertilizer. 
In sma.H proportions, lime is a plant food. 
In greater proportion, it destroys life. Here 
the'analogy is good. Some things may be 
given to young life without harm, if the 
amount' be proportionate to the need. 
Througb greater amounts life is dstroyed. 
Write it down, never to be for~otten: Life 
must have food in .abundance~ 

Cleanliness is a part of genuine life. Ulean
linees demands constant watchfulness and 
eff()rt.. The child whose face and bands'were 

~.- . 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
At this writing, July 6, the news from 

China is heavy with fear and full of choking 
doubt. While it is not certain, beyond any 
question, that all foreigners in Pekin have 
been foully and barbarously murdered,. all 
known facts point to that conclusion. The 
attempt to relieve Pekin has been abandoned, 
8ince the allied forces are inadequate to cope 
with the Chinese army, which has been rein
forced daily. If what now seems so nearly 
certain as to leave only the shadow of hope 
for anything better shall be confirlned, the 
century will close on a scene of baseness and 
barbarism which will equal the ]'rench Revo
lution. The revolting Prince, . Tuan, has 
compelled the young Emperor, I{wang-Su, 
and the Empress Dowager to choose betwe~n 
dea.th by the sword and poison. The Emper-

dred men. 
Lightning struck the oil-refining works at 

Constable Hook, N. J., on tbe night of July 
4. Many tanks of crude oil exploded from' 
time to time, and the whole region is flooded 
with burning oil at this date, July 6. 

On the 4th of July, the Democratic Na,..; 
tional Convention, in session at Kansas Cit.y, ' 
Mo., nominated William Jennings Bryan as 
candidate for President of the United,Stateson 
a platform dictated by him. The main featUres 
of the platform are anti.imperialism and the 
coinage of silver at 16 to 1. Ex.Vice-Presi
dent Adlai E. Stevenson ~as nominated for 
second place. The struggle between gold 
Democrats and free sil verites was sharp, and 
tbe free silver gained the field by two votes iIi 
the committee. 

CHEERFULNESS. 
'or chose poison and died in a few hours; the BY THOMAS CARLYLE. 

Empress took poison and isinsanetherefrorp~ Give us, o give us' the man who sings at 
but ,not dead, at last accounts. At the be- his work I Be his occupation what it may, 
ginning, Tuan made friends with the Em- he is equal to any of those who follow the 
press against the Emperor. Evidently she same pursuit in silent sullenness. He will do 
was too conservative to suit his purposes. more in the same time-be will do it better
Thus, Northern China at 'least, 1s wholly in he wil1 persevere longer. One if} scarcely 
the bands of tbe enemies of foreigners, and sensible of fatigue while be marches to music. 
months, if not years, will be needed to secure The very stars are said to make harmony as 
peace and justice. The anti-foreign move- they revolve in their spheres. Wondrous is . 
ment seems to be spreading. southward, and the strengtb of ch~erfulness, altogether past 
it is difficult to foretell what is . yet to come. calculation its po'wers of end'urance. Efforts, 
Our mission at Shanghai is still safe, but it is . to be permanently useful, must be uni,formly 
not PQssible to say how long quiet may con- joyous-a spirit all sunshine, 'graceful from 
tinue. Uur readers know, already, that the very gladness, beautiful because bright. 
Missionary Board has given Mr. Davis orders 
to ~se his judgment as to the work,sbould 
there be cause for giving it up. The causes 
which lie back of the present state of anarchy 
in Ohina are deep and .far-r.eaching. Thecen
tral struggle is between conservatism, which 
seeks to exclude reforms; and the introduc
tion ofW estern ideas, including . Christian 
missions, and radicalism, which seeks, to in
troduce new methods and reforms in matters 

"How came you here?" said 
a prisoner in the penitentiary. 

"I was brought here by my 
, was the firmly spoken reply. 

the visitor to, . 

convictions, " 

------~--------~~~, . 

A LITTLE girl was sitting at a table opposite 
to a J!:entleman with a waxed' mustache. 
After gazirtg 'at him for several ~oments, she 
exclaimed ': U My kitty has got smellel"s, t()o.l " 

nat,ional. At present, conservatism, anarchy EVERY bore thinks the· pe()ple be' annoys 
and barbari~mareiu the ascendency .' Foreign arefottdof him. ..' r, .. 
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. WHY, DID' GOD pEjR'MIT:slNJO ENT,ER:INT(j",THE,; :had':beforehandjlrovided ameiUlf~_by, which, much 8S the man, who' is . ','dead to rapture 

I'~ , '-,-,-::'.:-,.,\ Vl;O:IJJ.:P:?',\ ':; , ' incase10f, failure on their-part, whiCh he-fore- and_despair, a·thing that ~rieves not ~,nd .. , .,.,.,.::.-
--.~ ~~'~"BY·.)V,::p.:~ICI{~EB., " s~w was. cer,tai n although not necessarYf they ·never hopes." The" dead" man is' notou:t:_ 

' ....... " 

When God;cr~ated the world arid all: thiags mIght Jje restored to favor. "He knew,' that kind; he does not b~long, to America'8~-free, 
therein, ,he had a ,purpose to accomplish. To' :voiuntary--service wa"fftbe only service that air, or to t~e stir and impulse of ber, mighty 

,have created 8i world without ,first 'having de~ could accomplish the purposes of man's being. life. Of all things the young man m,us~_not 
termined"thelawsofitsexistence, wouldbave Inanimate ,nature, oDeys- his commands, by ,think that he is in., the grip of the invincible, 
been 'impossible. To have,created it withorit~ virtue of the laws inherent withjn it. Fire that" onhis'back is the burden of the world," 
circumscribing its m'Otio~ would, have ,been and water, cold'and heat, light and 'darkness,an<l that he can only be a pacJ.<-horse to the 

'ha'zardoua in the extreme, unworthy, the' were subservienttohim, but without volition. prou~ and the 'mighty., He must hold' fast, 
character of him who had power to originate They reflected simply his power and majesty. to the fact that the hardeEt thing to put 
law. This world became the abode of living'He desired m,ore,' a serv:1ce"Q,tJ2:ve,: a service down, keep,down, and crush, is a man, a man 
beings, fowls to fly in the air, fish to swim.in willingly rendered,' even amid surrounqings with the stuff in him, 'a will 'to do and be;' ' 
the rivers, lakes and s€a.. Animals of varied that made such service difficult. ,If the ypung men, of the country believe 
characteristics Inhabited theland. ' All these To have excluded the devil from the world, that the system of things is closing in upon 
were 8ubjecttoinexorablelaws,'lawsofgrowthwould have been to allow man a knowledge them, they must not whine or creep down 
and development, of trans,mission to progeny of only one side of the great contro~ersy be- into their boots, but fight the system. "Quit 
of peculiarcharactel'istics, of death and decay. tween good and evil, between God and Satan. you like men;" is a cry that has been ringing 
Even 'the inanimate portions were not ex- Obedience to the commauds of God would, across the world since t,he days of Moses. 
empt from law., Law was determined, gov-, under such conditions, be of little value. Man That resolute Jew wrested himself and i his 
erning solids,liquids and gases. Law goV- was therefore ano'wed to see for himself both people out lQf the hands of the Pharaohs., If 
erned sight, taste, sound. Law was upon good and evil, 'and for himself decide whom the spirit of the Pharaohs is creeping in upon 
everything, in' everything. When man first he would serve. Such service was what God the land, and the mighty man is, becoming 
ste,pped upon the stage of action, law gov- desired. Such service alone could acoomplish an oppressor, let the spirit of Moses come 
erned his entire being. Power was given him the object sought in the creation and develop..: upon the young men. They are voters,_ the 
to walk, to think, to talk. Made in the ima5e ment of man. rising power, the makers and owners of the 
of God, he was endowed by his Crea~or Satan appeals to man's earthly nature j future. There is not an oppression which 
with power,s not con, ferred upon any o,ther God appeals to his spirituaL:..na"ture. Those they cannot end--, nor-an oppressor whom 

, they cannot crush at the polls. The hideous 
creation. He was not made equal with God, only who are willing to make the physical greed, the perverAion of power, t4e,:encroach-
and yet he possessed some of the attributes, subservient to the spiritual, and thus come' ments of the plutocracy and all the rising 
of Deity. into communion and fellowship with their dangers of the hour, are things that they can 

To have given him all power unlimited in Creator, can accomplish the work for which sweep from public place, and keep America 
, . in the future what it 'Was in the past, the 

time and space, coupled with infinite wisdom, God designed them. "That that work IS we freest and best place in the world for the man 
would have been to create a God, an equal, know but little. Weare here in training for with a hoe. 
wjth whom he must necessarily have shared it. The grand and wonderful mission is yet What we want, what the timeH demand, is, 
all honor and government. ' This God never known only to God, but the awakening will no·t a man leaning upon his hoe and looking 
intended. He never intended that man should' come. Then shall we see and know why it hopelessly upon the ground, but 'a young 

, man with-the old fire in his eye, the old spirit 
'be equal with himself. Not being equal with was necessary to undergo this training. Our in his heart, and the mighty resolve that 
God, law must control his voluntary as well real life will then just begin. conquers.-The Advance. ' 
as his involuntary acts. His mission only 
God knew. Why he was created at all,was 
known only to him who fashioned him out of 

, the dust of the earth. He was not created 
simply because God could think of nothing 
else to do. In the mind of God there was a 
plan., Everything from first to last was in 
harmony with that divine ideal. 

THE MAN WITH A HOE. 
He is not Professor Markhanl's man. He 

is another man, the man who "hoes his own 
row." He does not "lean upon his hoe;" he 
uses it. Nor is "the emptiness of ages in his 
face; " but grit, grip, enterprise, push, ambi
tion, eagerness. He is not "stolid and 
stunned, a brother to the ox," but the liveli

Step by step, as creation proceeded, God be- est piece of flesh and blood in the world. He 
held, his work and saw th~t it was good. It intends to do something and be something, 
was all as he had planned it, all in harmony and he goes at it with might and main. 
with the div1ne concept. Man WA.S the crown- America is full of bim and a.I ways has been. 
ing act of creation week. He walked abroad He has pushed his way from the bottom to 
with head upright. He communed with God. the tdp along every way' and walk of life. 
Spotless, the man and his wife worshiped and He has chopped and grubbed and hoed in the 
adored their di vine Master. As inferior to wilderness; he has followed the plow and read 
him, his will must be to them a law. Their while the horses rested, and studied at night. 
wills must be in submission to his will. Cre- He has gone behind the counter _.at a dollar 
ated- as they were jvith faculties of reaSOD, and fifty cents a week a,nd made himself a 
they had the power to will, to do or not to merchant prince. He has worked his way 
do. To will to do as God desired, was their through colMge, doing chores, pushing wheel
duty. It was God's plan to be in all things 'barrows, mpking cows, chopping wood, mak
supreme. Anything less than that would be iog fires, taking care of horses, digginu: gar
a blot upo~ the pages of eternal history. To dens, anything, ev;erything, to get on. A 
instill into· their'minds the neeessity of sub .. judge who has been on the bench of the 
mission to his will was therefore of first im-Supreme Court of Illinois twenty-seven years 
portance. Knowing the weakness of the uat- dug post holes for six cents an hour when in 
ure that be had crea~~d, that it was not en- college. A United States Renator used to 
dowed, with omniscience, and 'was therefore, dri ve an ox teQ.m~ 
liable to fail, he gave to them one of the simp- But it is useless to mention instances, for 
lest commands. ,four out of every five of the men of succeRS 

"Of every tree of the gf;l.rden thou ,mayestthe country over began with nothing or next 
freely ~at ; but of' the tree of knowledge of to it, and hale worked their way up.·, They 
,p:ood f\ildevil thou, shalt not est of it." A, have made themselves,~nd in making them~ 
command"~,easilykept,but ,the breaking.ofselves have- made the country. Without 
'which wotildnotentafLan:absolute,eternalthem:theAmerica of to-day'would not be. 
10s8. In th~s we see' lov~ mingled with' justice.~ With them it has ecUp"Sed all dreams., 
jBerw8.s rutiwilling't~ leave'"the consequences; ., "As.an.()bject lesson'thisman who hoes his 

"dijpendent entirely"upgn',their actions,' but 'he, ownrow.,~is. wort~;~ten ,:thousand times ;as 

IN GOD'S OUT-OF-DOORS. 
To spend as much time as you can, with 

body and spirit, in "God's out-of-doors"
this is one of Henry van Dyke's" little guide
posts on the foot-path of peace." Certainly 
at this season of the year it is nothing short 

.of a duty to get out into the country, to 
breathe in the fresh odor of upturned soil and 
trace the progress, of spring in meadow and 
wood; to welcome with joy the arriving birds, 
to hunt for the first hepaticas and arbutus, 
or loiter by some'singing, green-edged brook. 
Besides these occupations spring house-clean
ing and summer dressmaking are of 'small 
importance. It is an unfortunate arrange
ment which requirea a hous~wife to spend the 
golden hours indoors over such ephemeral 
tasks when out-of-doors are to be found joy 
and health and memories lasting for all time. 
"I am sorry for any man," writes Mr. 

Boward P'yJe;'in apriyate Jetter, "who, in 
his mature life, when he finds his hair begin
ning to grow gray and his body to feel heavy, 
has not sweet, delectable Inemories of woods 
and fields and singing birds and growing 
things to fall back upon-memories of sedgy 
meadows' and cool, brown streams that flow 
so deliciously through the stin, rustling 
,woods, silent with multitudinou~ mysteries 
of life. These are the things to which a man'8 
roind falls back through the long stretch ,of 
years.'" And those of uewhorn stern duty 
confines in houses and cities must get com
fort out of such memories, Ii ve over again in 
imagination past happy ·c;lays ,in the open, 
and refresh tired souls with a bit' of nature 
poetry, ,a: few pages from Thoreau or Torrey 
or Seton-Thorn pson, or the author of Eliza-' 
beth and Her German Garden and the Soli:. 
tary Summer.' None of us'but may spend 
muchtinlewithspirit, if not· with; body, ,in 
God's' ou t-of~ do0ft.3.-C0r,grega, tionalist. '" 

, " 
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.. S~ ',,'.. " preached a good Bermon upon AbidingjJi' IJrliblihflld 'Ol{()th~~exJ)iln~i;o.ricJ\tJiererdte,. 
~Y.l. Christ. !ex~, John 15-:--4";-' At noon-the ;con_l . there is Dot a sp~lnhdic liustling,to make 

.By o. U. WHITFORD, Cor.,SecI'iita,ry, Westerly, R. I~' t· I 'h d . -'th t t At 2 'I k ·th d fi·t 0' ~ - ... to' I b d I!,'rega 101l.~_UDC e In e en . 't~'C oc up' e e Cl. ur'ue'nomnia lona oar s 
OUR _~ide from Gra.nd Junction, Iowa, to" there was' a praise and 'prayer service,-w:hich 'ana 8"Ocieties 'find' that when our:' churclies 

Dell Rapids, So. Dak~, was a very warm and was followed bytt, sermon bySecretary-Whi£:-'usethis:systematic method tllat 'there ;are 
dusty 'one. -There was the pleasant ex-, ford upon "Consecra.tion." ,Text,,2'1'hess,; fundsiri 'their-treas~1ie8 to meet, the' month's" 
pe:rience '--pfwaiting at' one station two 5:23: ''',And the very (iod of peace sanctify or quarter's expenses, 'arid they are relieved: - , 
l~,ours for'a'-train~, At -Sioux 'City, la., the you wholly." This 8erm~nwasimmediately .ofhiring money-at the bank, and of a great 
trainsdid not connect, so we had to' tarry in followed cbya., sermopin the ,Swedish tongue; deat (jfanxiety~Agaii1,·these ~ocieties,wheli ." 
the city over night .. It was a hot night-: the preached by 'Elder Peter Ring', from 'Titus, the chur~hes are . using . th.i':'~sy8tematic 
temp~rature in the day had been to 92°, 2 :'14. -This sermon was an e~cellent one, I method, can "know more definitely' the amount 
and the night did not cobl it off much. The was -told by one who understood the lan- of. money "upon which they, cali ba,se their 
next, 'morning the ,so,n"shone clear and hot.guage, and certainly it was' greatly enjoyed appropriations for t.he ensuing',year forthe 
A breeze-a prairie breeze-.sprang up and by the older people. At 5 P.M. there WRS-8. work in band and fortbe enlargement of 
made the ride more comfortable; but ah! the good prayer-meet.ing, led by Miss Carrie Nel-, tbeir w&rk. How much better and more suc
awful and fearful dust-alkali dust-that just son. At 8 P. M. there was a praise service; . cessful is this sy~tematic effort of raising, 
made our flesh smart. At Sioux Falls, Evan- follpwed by a sermon by Evangelist Burdick, funds, for all interests concerned, than is the' 
gelist .L G. Burdick and Singer C. C. '"'Van upon" A LiveJy Hope." Ps. 4~: 5: "Hope method of special subscription and'canvass 
Horn c~me aboard the train, on their way to thou in God." . whenever a board or a society makes an 
Dell Rapids. There was some lively chatting On :E''ir'st-aay the atteijdance was not quite,appeal for funds. It is not infrequent in this 
until the arrival at the station. Elder N.P. as large. In the morning there was a prayer latter method that a church may be inflicted 
Nelson and son met us., Soon we were on our service, and before the sermon there was a with several agents or cOlnmittees canvass
way to his pleasant and hospitable home. service of praise. Secretary Whitford preached, ing at the same time for as many interests, . 
What a fine ride of seven miles over a beau- upon· theme, ,U Keeping Ourselves in thi and that to fhe detriment of them_ all. In 
tiful prairie, with a stiff, strong prairie Love of God."· Text, Jude 21. The people the 'systelnatic method there is_ but one can
breeze, so cooling and refreshing, we enjoyed. lunch~d in the tent at noon, as they did the vass, which should be thorough, and pledges 
It was like getting out of an oven into a cool day before. In the afternoon, after a praise are' made· for all our ,interests. Why not 
room to get out of that ,pot,stifli~g car into service, Evangelist -J. G. Burdick preached adopt this method, and make it universal in. 
that breeze. The next day all hands put up another ~ermon on Hope, using for· his all of our churches and homes? It is flpxible, 
the gospel tent, which had come, and that, text Romans 8: 24, 20. He was followed and can be, and is, adapted to each one's 
evening the Missionary Secretary had the by Elder Ring, upon the same subject, in tinaricialability and convenience. Some say: 
privilege of preaching the opening~sermon to the Swedish language. After a prayer and '.' It is too much bother to put our weekly or 
a very attentive audience of about thirty- praise service in the evening, Secretary Whit- rDonthly pled~e in an envelop and hand' it 
five persons. Good singing by the congre- ford preached the closing sermon of this in, or put it into the collection basket." 
gation and by Evangelist Burdick and Bro. Yearly Meet,ing. Theme, Preparation to Meet Whatever is worth doing well, or is needed to 
VanHorn. Most of the congregation were God. Text, Amos 4: 12: "Prepare to meet meet the wants of God's work well, is worthy 
young people. After the sermon and sing- thy God." There was a good audience in of painstaking care. Some say: "VVe do riot 
ing, nearly everyone testified of their love, of . the evening, though the weather was very believe· in taking collections on the Sab
Christ and a desire to work for him. It was warm and oppressive. After the sermon, bath. It is doing buEtiIiess." But when the 
an auspICIOUS opening. The evening was Elders Ring, Swenson, Nelson, and others, ushers take in the envelops and collection as 
pleasant and cool. . The next evening there made closing remarks upon how much enjoy- a part of the Sabbath's service, and the bas-
was a larger ,audience and a good interest. ment and spiritual good the Yearly Meeting kets are presented at the altar and the pas-

had brought to them: After the benediction, tor invokes God's blessing on the offerings, 
-ON Sixth-day afternoon the Yearly Meeting 

there was shaking of hands and good-byes. that they may ad vance his kingdo111 in the 
of the South Dakota Seventh-day Baptist 
churches convened. The session was a busi- Thus closed a most excellent Yearly Meeting earth; which is it, business or worship'? Yet' 

of our Scandinavian brethren, which from -if anyone who has· conscientious scruple~ 
ness one. Elder Peter l-ting, of Big Springs,. beginning to end was blessed by the manifest about 'putting his envelop in the collection 
was the Moderator, and Christian Swensen, presence of the Ho]y Spirit. Elder N. P. Nel- basket on the Sabbath-day, beneed not'reject 
of Viborg, was the Secretary_ The session son and his lovely family were inexhaustible the systematic method, for he can hand it 
was taken up with discussion and considera-
tion of the needs of the South Dakota field in hospitality ~nd kindness in caring for man to the church treasurer at his convenience. 
and what should and could be done to meet and beast during the meeting, for which he There are some churches among us'that have 

. had the unqualified thanks of alL not adopted the systematic method of giv-
them. The Missionary Secretary was cor- in!!:. We most earnestly appeal to them to 
dially welcomed and invited to counsel with SYHTEMATlCgivingisgaining ground among 
them in their deliberations. It was de~ided our people. We made it a point in the round, adopt it for their own good and for the good 

of the denomination. We have heard of one 
in this session to make an effort to secure a of the Associations to call the' pastors to-

church that will not adopt it, and it has 
joint missionary pastor for the four churches gether and inquire whetber systematic giving voted to discontinue any collections on the 
on this field, and 4e to serve as a missionary was making progress in their churches and Sabbath-day; and it is . a strong church, 
evangelist as well as a pastor. . . congregations, and what could be done to 

Sixth-day evening, after a short sermon by make it more universal and successful. Some financially. We tremble for the spiritual life. 
and growth of that church, or Jl,ny other 

the. Missionary Secretary upon" Growth in churches are making that methbd of raising 
Grace," the meeting was· devoted to praise, funds for their own expenses and for denomi- church adopting such a course. It might 

and should be afraid of spiritual poverty and 
prayer and conference. Many took part, 'national lines of work-quite general, nearly all decav. "There is that withholdeth more than 
men, women, young people and children, iri the members adopting it., In othercburoh.esit .. . ' . is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." 
the meeting. is only partially adopted. Tlrey are finding, 

Sabbath-day was filled full with religious especially those using the weekly or monthly LIFE MORE ABUNDANTLY • 
. services. Nearly all' of our young people card and envelop system, that it is, the ,Life is sweet. -H All that a man hath will he 
from Smyth, about fifteen miles away, came easiest and most successful way of raising give for his life." -The evil one,is the 'author 
to the meetings. At 8.30 A. M., a prayer- . funds and meeting expens~s. The· churches of this sentiment, yet it is" almost the ~truth. 
meeting was held and weH attended. At 10 find that at the end of each month there is But life is not sweet to all. Many loath life 
o'clock a- praise service was conducted by C. money in ,the treasury to pay the monthly and curse the day of their birth. ·To thoti-· 
C. VanHorn. Quite an orchestra was impro- installment of the pastor's salary, which is a sands life is a bitter portion .. Every day is a 
vised by the young people to assist in the gooq- ang.' desirable thing for him, and also day of' agony, and almost-every thought and 
praise services. There were three horns, two to ineet the month's running expenses of the feeling a painful experience. To. most "men 
violins and 'a violincell0, to aid. £vangelist church. These ~hurcbes also find at the end life is' quite unsatisfactory .• How',narroWi, 
Burdick with his" baby" organ" which the of the year the pastor's salary andt.herun- shallow,'base and ,worthless the' lives oLthe 
~ew York 'church gave to. ,~he Missionfl,ry niDI]; expens~sare' all. paid,there is' nota multi~ude! ,--: ... - . .. '._::':1:._,: . 

. .. Society for him., to use in· evangelisticw,ork. deticitofone· or two'bundred' dQllars on the .::- It is not because they are ,poor:and afflicted 
We had good music. ,At 10.30 Bro. Burdick pastor's, salary, and fifty or a hundred dql-tbatmenlivesuch: poorJiv~8.-:' '~'An1aD.'8,J.fe 
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c.q~s:i~t#.~~ll~~:in'~~~,ah~~d~~~e~ftee;~~~~-~~, ",' ' "-·'iRiAS'U~R'ER;S.REPO~~r. .. ':-:" -' state, where his reputation for th()r(j-ulihness' 
"hlCb be posse~seth/' pne may have wealth" _ , "', ~~r tIlemonth of June, 1900. and his soldier-like demand ~o~ attention to 
ho~~~~.'p~~it~~~;;:':i~dpo:~~r,·arid. yettlivea -GEO •. H. UTTER, ~'rea~"::~~cou~t ~lth ' ___ • ' ,details, made him a terror to timid aspirants 
low':and 'w'orthles9 'life~ . "Sonie of the: poorest . , . TOE SEVENTH-D4Y BAPTIFlT MISSIONARY SOCIETY. for a state certificate. But when he ga ves 
a' :'d'; 'm:;dsfbbs~ure: 'p~ 'ersons 'have liveathe ' ,DR.", credit, it was won-bY, th,e recipi,erit,' and' the n . " ' " Balance In thc, Treasury Junc 1 ............................................ $ 943 83 IT 

~ : - , . . . • ~ . - I ~ , : . . ., . '. < - .' • • , • • 

,richest, arid grandest lives .. Outward .~o:ndi-:, .C\lUNc~l::h· Loup, Neb ............. ; ... : .................... : ................ '...... 1380 winnhigwas worth more, in the long run, 
. tions can neither make' nor 'mar the

i 
Ufe of . ~n!~'tJe~~;~;.nii:·:i.'::::::.~·:::::::.,::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::':::::::: ~ ~~ than the certi ficate i tselt The ad mirahle sys-

man' , , I.'; , ,Pawca,tuck, Westerly. It. I .............................................. ' il5 9$ tern' of ',pu hUc, . schools,' for which t' his' s'tate I'S' 
," , • , " ' , " " " ' i Attalla, Ala .......................... Fii ........... ;........................... 52 
.. ' Jesus, " saiil " "I '. ambo,me that they m, ight Milton, 'Vis ............................... , ..................................... , 216G"42~, noted-including'its normal s~hooI8, its high·, i ' Plainfi()ld, N. J ............... ; ..... ~ .. :; .. ' ............. ; .......... ; .... :...... 'to 

have lif~,a~d thaJ they mightha ve it more ~:;I~~~·N~~~~::.:.::::::;.::::.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 1~ gg schools, its graded village 'sc~ools, as well 
abundantly." 'He is the' Life,. Let· anyo,ne Dodge Centre, Minn:.......................................................... 1000 as its countr'Y district schools-owes more to 

Mill Yard, Londoll.'Eug, .... : .. , ................... : ..................... ' 51 95 
.unite himselftoChrist, and his life shan be- .. First Alfred. N. Y. Chi,lIa 1\1:113131011.$2; General Fuud. ()olonel McMinn thf1nt() any other person. 

. $25.91. .......................................................... : ............. ' 27 91 
c'ome glorious. . What sort of a life -did Simon Am.1over, N. Y ............................................... : .................. 1:1 ()() The same insistance upon thoroughness,' 

, '," ' ,', Albion. WiiJ .............. ; .. '.................................................... 12' ()() 

'Peterlivebefore he came to ,Je~us? It was a' ~g:~~~~ .. ¥~: .. ~~'~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~g~ upon attention to details, upon completeness 
'narrow; selfish,· empty .life. His highest aim ltockvillc. It. I................................................................. 1:1 20 of work, which chal'acterizedhis early labors, 
w,as to support-himself and his family by ;~~:t~~~~~e~~~r·y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::~::::::::::::::: i~ i~ is clearly visible in this his O'reat work. . His . ,_ 'v (>l1svllle. N. Y ................................................................ S Ou t-l 

catch~ng fish. There was nothing in his life New Market, N. J ......... " ....... ;......................................... 21 72 thought was to give the state a system 
, Sabbath-schools; 

. to bless ore elevate the community in which Welton. Iowa .................................................................. ' 1000 by which all work preparatory to college 
he lived. But when Simon became a disciple ~~l:'~iv~!o,u~: ~~i..).::::.::.:.: .. :: .. ::.:::.:::::: .. :.:::.:: .. ::.::.:::::: .. :::::::~~:::::_ 1~ ~g entrance could pe done in the district, graded 
of Jesus;'ii"great change occurred. He began 'g~~-~l:c~~f~~~r;;n~!~t'~~B~~.:;··A~~X~·dif~\~).ok;;l:ii~::N'::Y:i:::~i: 3: ~ and high schools; by which teachers for 

h b d . h' h . bl Susie M. Burdick, Shan~hai, China....................................... Ei 00 ·th' 't h I I'd b' .. ' to ave roa. er Vle~s, 19 er alms, no er Lac1ies' Aid Society, Ashaway. n.I................. ..................... 1000 ese prepara ory sc 00 s cou e traIned 
, H ' fi h H One·third clilll'ction at Western AHsociation........................ 22 68 • th I hI' d b h' purposes. e became a . s er of men. e In Memory of John Congdon. Newport, H. 1.................. ...... 1000 In e state norma sc 00 s, an y w Ich 

let down the net of the Gospel into. the sea t;c~~~:~~~p;.nr~!:~~~t:i~~d:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 51¥ gg college and university training could he ob-
,Envt'lope found in Pawcatuck church collection, marked 

of the world, ~.nd inclosed a great multitude .. For debli." .................................................................... ,25 00 'iained to any desirable extent in the State 
on the day of Pentecost. A new force entered wOl~~~~~~~~f~~,i:~?;r~~~~.; ...................... ~ ............. $130 87 Universit,y. It will be seen that so comprehen-
into his life, which was des. tined to elevate Genel'lll 1·'b,llu ........................... , .................... :... 7l!J4 sive a scheme as this, when completel.y realized, lteduction of Debt............... ....... ........ ............... 392 II:! 

and bless many O'enerations. He wrote Native Chinese Helpers...................................... 13 30 would necessarily seriousl.y cripple, if it did n Boys' School. Shanghai. ............. .......... ...... ...... 6 30 

those short epistles which bear his name and Chinll, Mission................................................... ~ 00- GIG 59 not wholly destroy, the private ,ac,·ademies 
Evangcllstic Committee; , 

which contain grea,t th,oughts for all time. nalance of collection at Welton. Iowa ............. $ 33 67 and small or denominationalcolleO'es of the w. B. West & Son. support of Rev. Mr. 'l'hrel- , h 

The flood of life which Jesus poured into the keld onlllinoiH field .................................... 75 00-__ .~08 67 state,of which there were .. not a few doing 
soul of Simon is still rolling on, touching all $2.74657 noble work. Some of these yielded to the 

CR. 
continents and an families of men, and bless~ w. D. Wilcox. quarter enoing March 31.11100 ........................ $ 12 50 inevitable, some were. converted into high 
. II 't t h J D. W. Leath. quarter e'nding Murch 31. ll1eO .................. ,....... 37 50 h I I h' I h I lng a 1 oue es. esus gave him "life more w. C.Dalaud.cllrtage.etc..lnreturlllngfromLondon.Eng. SC 00 S or norma sc 00 S, w i e a few sur-
abundantly." Eva~?g~fB~I;8~~;~itt~.:.:.:O~:d~·~~ .. N~~· ... i54.·i'85:::::::::::::::::::::::: :g ~~ vIved the ordeal, maintainin~ their original 

N . h' I" I T Cablegrams to D. H. Davis. Shanghai. China....................... 21 59 •• d d' h f or IS t IS a so Ital'Y examp e. . homas Loa1l..................................................................................... 50000 constItutIons an omg t e work or which 
Olivers was a wicked younO' man, O'oinO' Cash ill Treusury, July 1. ll)OO; they were organized. 

M M M '1'0 l'e-enforee China Mission .............................. $320 22 
about doi 0' ha H' rf Reduction of debt, ............................................ 441 is Our own' College at Milton has suffered . Il,.., rm. IS I e was worse Available forcurrentexpenses ............................ l,~90 33- 2.05173 

than worthless. One day he heard Mr. $2,74557 much from the draft. which has been made 
Whitefield preach a sermon on the text, " A E. & O. E. GEO. R. UT'l'lm. 'PreJls. upon its college preparatory students by the 
brand plucked from the burning," and saw in WISCONSIN LETTER. - high schools, and upon the attendance of 
himself the brand almost· consumed by sin. those preparing to teach, by. the normal 
Instantly he turned about both in heart and 80me of us remember when objection was schools. The draft by the State University 
life and. began to live. Contact with Christ made to the proposition to' change the form . d th t d 'th th 

of the SABBATH RECORPER from the old-faHh- un er e new sys em, as compare WI . e 
gave him new desires, new purposes, new old, is comparatively light. While the 
principles, a new heart. He' began to pay ioned blanket sheet to the eight-page, and changes in the character of the schools of the 
the debts he had contracted in his riotous still more td the present convenient sixteen- state were tbus taking place, strong efforts 
career, to do good where he had done so page form, because the ,paper would not be were made to convert Milton College into a 
much harm, and to preach the Christ whom so nice to cover the pantry shelves. Perhaps normal school, with pl'ornise of enlarged 
he, had blasphemed. Slumbering' genius none of us t~ought that they might also be buildings and facilities, and the patronafIe of 
awoke within his enlightened minrl, and he used as wall-paper. Yet this has been done aU the southern portion of the state. Flat-. 

by a lady in Nebraska, as we have recently began to write Christian hymns, and this is tering as these proposals and promises were, 
what he wrote: "The God of Abrah'm learned. Possibly there may be other cases the, Fa~ulty and Trustees, after long and 
Pr~ise," "0 Thou God of l\1y Salvation," of similar uses. If with similar results, we careful deliberation, decided that Milton' Col
and others. Some of these hymns are found could wish they might be indefinitely nlulti-Iege had a work to do that no state institu
in the hymnals of alII the g"J..eat Protestant plied~ It was this way. A faithful Sabhath- tion would, or could, do, and that it should 

k e . h bl t t k '1":h be sacredly held to that work .. And thus,. 
Christian denominations, and win c'ontinue e pIng woman w 0 was a e 0 a e u e to-day, instead of a state normal school, 
--tob~sung by the saints of the' Most High for RECOUDEU, but who was not able to decorate with its five llundred to a thousand students 

ages. That poor, miserable, low life which the one or two rooms of' her house with the annually, and its liberal participation in the 
was,not worth keeping was transformed into paper sold at teli cents a roll for that educational funds of the state, Milton still has 

. a,rich, happy, br-:-oad, O'lori,ous' life which' still purpose, covered her walls with the back its college, with its patronage limited very 
1"\ b f th d' ' ld Alt t' largely to the young people of our own fami-

goes on a~ter a hundred years have passed num ers 0 e ear.o paper.· er a Ime lies in the West, and its income far below tbe 
away" blessing the church and the world. the family moved to a new home, and strang- magnitude of the work it is doing;' but, with 

Jesus is able to give life more abU_l!.dantly. ers,. not Sabbath-keepers, came to tal~e the loss it has thus sustained from the rna,.. 
He is the Fountain of life. Let, anyone wlio t~lelr pla~e. The old RECORDERS ,bore theIr terial point of view, it has escaped the secu
is. sick of life and ready:to~~st it away in' de- ~Ile.nt testImony to the truth,.and.now there larizing influences that must inevitably have 

. -~ th f thf 1 S bb th come with-such a change, and is, with increas~ 
sp,air come to Jesus, and. his life shall beoo-me-~,In. conseq~en~e, ano er al ? . a . a - ing efficiency, still fitting young men and 
glorious .and everlasting: ~e shal!. say with keepIng fam.Ily In that co?:m.unlt,:.. l\foral: ,,~omen for the holiest work God ever gave a 
Paul, "For~o .me to, hve IS Chrlst."-~Phe As Dr. LeWIS would say, Subscube for the people to do. We are justly proud of our 
Chris,tillD Advocate. . RECORDER," even if- you can't buy wall-paper Wisconsin state t3chool system" for which we 

. ".. .' .. for your best rooms; and when' you have are under great 'Obligations to CoL McMinn. 
~THER~"s anl1~npreSslon among some p.eo- . carefull~y r~ad it pa.ste it up, .01' post itoff,;But our people of the Northwest, and of the 

p e that. a man IS E:t be~ter "!'Ln . aft~r ,haVIng where It wIll bless others as It has blessed entire denomination, have great reason to be 
tasted.sln,after~nowlngevll.experlence, then' grateful that the Faculty and1.'rustees of 
rep,e;n~i,ng,. Qeing:.orgiven and restored. 'This you: Milton ~ College had the courage, the clear-
is:~"m~~:takell' ,impression. '.Innocence is' 'ar . The death of Col. John'G;, M'~Minn, which headedness, and the corisecra.tion'to the'cause 
b~tter'J~ab Tieriitence." Penitence is ,in'finitely occur'red a few w~eks8.go· at Madison, 're- for which the institution was founded" to 

~ bet'ter'; tlialf;'despair; ~but: a,: life is' never~o moves a'lIlan Who h~s occripiedi'an, important refuse .all offers for' the .enlargement of the 
beautifuL8fter!8in'~:fire8 have. swept,: over it phi;c~iIlthe' educR .. ·t'ional, ',\vo,rk "bf·W, isconsi,n.school.,wbich would .. , turn' it aside from·its 
~sjt:iwouI~l:Ji)i;v~.J;)een;!f i;t ha.dbee~ ~epJ:.., ;uJl- . . . .... '., ". ;.;' .' ,., ..., ,. .' ". . depo'mipa tio:naf character .and useful~ess:' ,'. 
tar~uBbedand~ad.real1zed God'sfirsttb9,ugl:tt ~earlY' ~~rt! ~rea~s,~~o be was. I? B~~e,~aYL. A. PLATTS. 
for It.--:J. R. MIller, D. D.· , . ",~, .;'," ···conne.ctedwlththeBoard 'of Examlnt'rsfortbe MIL'l'ON, June 29;"1900. ' ", ' ;: . 
~.~jt i 1'.(; \,J~c:~ . ji~.' ,; " .; J ,. ,.;, ,;' .. \,: ,-': _t.~: ; ... : . .:;~.':.:.: ,'. ,:.; ~'i ," 'i' '! '.' ::' ~ : J,':r' 'i' ,'.-' :', ;_. ',' ;' ~. : ._",f~... ~ ~ 1., c . : .; .. " .. 
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'Woman's . Work. we were again aroused tOB pt;;~RctivitY, enmortar,grlniii;into flc',ur;al~o8bijiftilaB 
By MRS. R. T. BOGERS, Alfred,. N.Y. because -we were presse,d;- to meet, :atoD~~ the green 'herbs which 'are us~ iopla¢e :01' 

what we had planned to meet in four years. me~ts.,That, with the stiff m,aize p"orridO'e,is ' - A CRUS'BING sorrow has COllie into our lives' " ' ,., 
by the sudden d ,,' eath-of our daughte,r, Mrs. F. Is this God's call to awaken our interests, ,the chief food. In the rainy season sheh.~ 

in his great work,?' ' to work in the garden in addition to' her 
T.,Rogers, . of Providence,R~ I., who, but ' ' 

, three'days before her tragic death, 'went out Ourchildin Chiria has now sent 'a request, householdd~ties., ,\ ' ' , 
from our home so bright and' hQpeful fo.r tbe urging us to letit try.·t!) s/low-its growth and ln~rying to learn their social life, I· find it 

. future. ',We- can only bow in'silentsubmission strengtbby taking another home. -. so b~e in its vileness ,~hat, wlth your ,permis-

t tb I 
. F th 'd h h II 'Is this not God's call, showing the mot' h·' er sion, I will read fi-onl.· the 'book, " Among the 

o e OVlng' a er" an prar- t at e wi 
comfort and bless the dear ones who havE' that the first child must not be neglected for Wild Ngoni," instead of trying to write it: 

,been so suddenly bereft.' the needs of the second, and that the second Often have I heard Dr. Elmslie speak of the awful eua-
N k .,' ' must be carefully held and ,provided for in its toms of the Tumbuka, but the actual sight of some of 

o one, new our Carrie b~tto love her; she ' these gave a shock and borrortbat will not ,leave one. ' 
'was so pure and' unselfish in 'all her ways. infancy; that this work and' help for both The atmosphere B~ems charged with vice. It is the only 
May the precious Inemories of her life as wife children must come with tender love for both,thing that runs through songs, and games, and dances.· 
and mother and daughter soften and sweeten 'from the heart of the whole deI;lominati6n, as Here surely is the very seat of Satan. , 
the sorrow into which we are plunged.' ., the true mother holds in her heart the pure It is the gloaming., You hear the ringing laughter of 

Th f I ' love for each child in her own'household ? little children who ,are playing before their mothers. 
e 0 lowing accountof~-:the accident-ap.. They are such little tots you want to smile with them 

pea red .in t~e Providence News: It is now our pleasure to study the habits and you draw near; but you quickly turn aside, shiver~ 
The accident that cost Mrs. Frederick T. Rogers, wife and characteristics of the new care. ing with horror. These little girls are making a game 

of the well-known physician, her life in Schenectady, N. ~et us try to learn so~ething about the of obscenity, and their mothers are laughing. 
Y., Monday evening was a marvelous combination of women in Central Africa, who are an impor- The_ moon has risen, The sound of boys and girls 
Ch:cuIDstances. It seems almost impossible ,t~hat there . singing in chorus and the clapping of hands tell of village 
should have been any loss of life. tan t part of this new mission work. They are sport. You turn out to tJ:ae village square to see the lads 

According to ,Dr. Rogers, who returned with his wife's ., black. Yes, they are as decidedly black as any and girls at play. They' are dancing; but every act is 
remains at 6 o'clock last evening, Mrs. Rogers and her human skin can be, but their souls may be awful in its shamelessness, and an old grandmother, 
six-year-old daughter, Louise, Ml's .. Hobert J. Langdon "washed whiter than snow." If any of them bent and withered, has entered the circle to incite the 
and daughter and Mrs. Jacob W. Clute went to ride in a have a lighter colored skin, they are adm'ired boys and girls to more loathsome dancing. You go 
low surrey. b back to your tent bowed with an awful shame, to hide 

Mrs. Rogers and daughter and Mrs. Clute were on the y t!l~ir own, for we are told that the wives of yourself. But from that village, and that other, the 
rear seat. Mrs. Langdon and daughter and the driver someof the chiefs have been pointed out for same choruses are rising, and you know that under the 
occupied the front seat. special notice-. This shows us that they may clear moon God is seeing wickedness that cannot be 

The 'horses were just jogging along Washington Ave., be trained to- distinguish the "beautiful. The named, and there is no blush in those who practice it. 
when they took slight fright at a pile of building mate- women's voices' are usually low and melodi- Next morning the village is gathered together to see 
rial. That caused no alarm, but a few seconds later the otis. These voices can be trained to sinO" your carriers at worship, and to ,hear the news of the 
animals shied at another pile and the dri1er yanked on M white stranger. You improve the occasion, and stand, 
the reins, with the result that one of the reins broke. praises to God, and who knows how far he ashamed to speak of what you saw. The same boys 

The horses were going so very slowly that the driver in his wisdom will scatter his truth by the in- and girls are there, the same old grandmothers. But 
jumped out, believing that he could. stop the horses. fluence of those voices cultivated in Christian clear eyes look up, and there is no look of shame any-
He made a mistep, however. and failed in his purpose. love? where. It is hard to speak of such things, but you 

Mrs. Rogers became,scared and cried to little Louise Th' alone are ashamed that day; and when you are gone, 
. B elr custom of living iA in a nude state, the same horror is practl'ced under the same clea.r moon. 

to Jump. efore the girl did so Mrs. Clute jumped, sus-taining injuries from which she died shortly afterward. and they will remain for weeks on the top of No; I cannot yet speak of the bitternesBof heathenism, 
Directly after Mrs. Clute jumped Louise did likewise, high mounta~ns, where the temperature may only of its horror. True, there were hags there who 

and about 100 feet farther on Mrs. Rogers jumped. As be 40° in the day time and 29° at night, and ,were only middle-aged women, and there were men 
stated in The News, she struck on her head, a fractured yet wear nothing but the usual loin cloth in the bowed, Rcarred, dull-eyed, with' furrowed faces. But 
skull and broken jaw resolti~g. d . when these speak 01' sing or dance, there· seems to be no 

Th 
'd h ay tIme, and consider.themsel ves well shielded all 0" y in their merriment. Th'e chl'ldren are happy a·s 

e aCCI ent appened in front of the home of a class-mate of Dr. Rogers, and he lent what aid he could. Mrs. by' a thin covering of calico at night, pro,. only children can be. 1'hey laugh and sing, and show 
Rogers only lived about ten minutes. vided they can light a fiee and go to sleep bright eyes and shining teeth all day long. But what 

A short distance beyond where Mrs. Rogers jumped with their feet toward the blaze. of that? Made in God's image, to be his pure dwell-
were some trees, and toward these, with the help of the "In the 'Zambezi Valley and on the lower ing-place, they have become the devotees of passion. 
remaining rein, Mrs. Langdon succeeded in directing the Shire, where the climate is hottest, they are Froin early childhood they are taught im
horses, where they stopped. Mrs. Langdon then apparently more sensitive to night chills. In purity; but notwithstanding this, we learn 
alighted and lifted out her child. ' this region they weave curious bags or cases from all historic records that when taught 
THE HABITS AND CONDITION OF THE BRITISH CEN- of matting, which is called M-fumbai. They the love of God and Christianity, this vileness 

TRAL AFRICAN WOM EN. creep into,this at night and look like so many leave~ them, and they are as strongly moral 
BY MRS. GEO. H. BABCOCK. bales done up in matting." and as pure as they have been in impurity 

Only about fifteen months, since we first The women have great muscular develop- and vice. 
'were introduced to the African mission work ment, owing to the hard work to which they Poly~amyis one of their greatest:evils. The 
in British Central Africa. As a people we are put from childhood. Little girls soon rich hold the power to purchase the greater 
knew nothing of especial interest to us in begin to help their mothers in preparing number of wives. A certain number of cattle 
that great and uncivilized la-nd. work and garden food. will purchase one wife. "Women are often 

Our China mission had been our sick child, For their houses a wooden frame is formed bargained for .by their parents before they 
held and kept in our arms until, as a denomi- in a circle made of strong poles. Around have entered their teens." If her husband 
nation, we had become almost too greatly these, split bamboos are bound crosswise and should drive her away by his cruelty, she 
accustomed to, its call for help, and, in ,a tied tightly, by wetted bark-rope, on either could claim these cattle as her own. We are 
sense, dormant to its great needs. Some side of the pole theycla~p. The bamboo ribs told that it is no uncommon thing to find 
have even said," Let it go or die." ," It is, ,are close together, and ~he structure~appears grey-headed men, with half a score of wives 
no use to keep it." "It will turn against us 'like the beginning of a huge hamper. 1n be- already, choosing, bidding for and securing:, 
when it is older." tween th~ split bamboo, mud is squeezed. without the women's consent, the young 

God, iIi his great wisdom, saw and knew our This mud is made by the women carefully girls of the tribe. These are often cruelly 
indifference and awakened us from' this leth-- puddling it with their feet, and the mudding treated by the older wives, and their lives are 
argy by bringing t~ us a greater and ,heavier is nearly always done by women. Joined to one continuous quarrel and jealousy,followed 
burden. We tried to oppose it. We even the house there is a yard, enclosed by a reed by the most cruel treatment that Onll the 
dared to, teU our Creator that we could not fence about six feet high and connected with uncivilized could think ,to practice. The hus
accept it. Yet he would not listen to us, and the verandah. In this yard the women do band may have' several villages where these 
we were, in a sense, forced to receive it from mostoftheir cQoking. 0; wives live, as many as his riches may allow. 
his hands, with the promise that if we would They are early risers. At 4 o'clock in the Their most . powerful belief is witchcraft. 

, a~cept i~.and work. with him,bewouldgive us morning, women can be seen hurrying tO,a If a person is sick the ,main question is, who 
help and" strength, according to our needs. fountain hoping to find water before the others has bewitched him? If his plans have,failed 
What has been done by us 8S a den,omina- come and get,it all. This they carry in large tomatul'e~wha~ evil spirit has- been'working 
tion, you have already heard and know. ' earthel'npots on their 'heads. The women againsthim? , , " .. , 

We had not overcome the first shock when gather fire~wood,pound the maize in a wood- The witch-doctor lives upon the fear'of tlte 
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peopIe,and:his power;for evil over the People Walter Greene,'" Herbert " Cottrell, John '~bl'ouf1;oo~the:. a.ssociation this coming' 
'isUnlirnited.WieKoo'meu'sud chiefs Illake 'Wolff and Robert Jones are at'Main Settle- year. Illtbe churches, the 8cliool.house 
us~:orhHri,aiid':for.'puni8hmelithp'c:alfremove mente They, write that if.. the peoplewolild ~eetings, the schools, the homes, the shops~ 

, anyper8onwhois disliked or accused. ' only treat ~heLord a,s well as they do the, we ~ant a ~!:acious outpouring of the spirit. 
, Th~ poison ordeal ~hich ,Mrs. 'Booth told q~artet boys, they would have a great work God bless the young man who at the school
us,ab~nt is the final and often' sequel to, ac_ of grace among them: They have had SOlne :bouse last night, Rsked prayers that he be-
cusations. On these occasions the wholeeoUi'- precious meetings, and aIr,eady nine hftve f'X- com, e a Christian~ , . ,". L. C. R. 

munityturn out. The women are the ,main- pressed t~e desire to bet~hristians.-Tbree 
• stayof th-is 'hotrible~practice, and most often are read'y for baptism. ' Quartet,~No. 3~ Rev. . . LEARNING THE WAYS'OfTHE HOLY SPIRIT •. 

make UBe of it because:>f tbeirjeaiollsies of W. D. Burdick, George Ellis, w"illiam Davis To understand life rigbtly. i;t needs to be 
one ahother. I think Mrs'. Booth' said ,they and Rev. F. E. Peterson are at S&io .. There are comprehended that the Ho]y S:pirit hastaken 

.' were ltrr~n,wrl in aseiDi.circie,tbe poison cup many difficulties·to meet, but the attendance. Christ's place as the guide. and instructor of 
'. is passed to. the one whom the people or and interest are increasing. qnartet No.2 man; that the way in ,wljJch we are to walk, . 

witch-doctor' suspects, and she i& made to expects -to spend its second month at Shingle if we are to do our duty to God, is the way l 
drink the poison. If she vomits the poison lIouse-with Rev. D. B. Coon. Quartet No.3, which he points out, a'nd alo!}g' 'which he: 
that proves her innocence,' but if it takes it is expected, will exchange its first and last guides and sustains. How to interpret the 
effect in the quivering and collapse of the. member during the second· month for Prof. signs of his presence and authority.,,,"~.an.d-- to 
patient, wild,jeering and cursing of the dying' F. S. Place and Rev. L. C.-Randolph. It is appreciate bis ,tender-friendliness and ever 
is the result. l.'he bodyis then cast into the not yet decided where it will hold meeting:s. present care, are problems fOr each of us to 
nearest ravine to be food for the hyenas at It is expected that all the quartets will be at solv'e. The study- of Christian history is an 
night,-or mutilated in a horrible manner, and the Conference in August. important help. To ponder the dealirigs of 
sometimes burned. .The interest in the quartet work may be rrovidence with the different races and 

,This poison ordeal is an outgrowth of their Emggested by the fact that ovel'two hundred nations is enlightening. 'l'he record is one of 
belief in the power of something' greater than dollllrs was pledged in one Sabbath morr:ing human sorrow and suffering and sin, but 
themselves to judge the" case. Their witch- service at Alfred. The pledges were made also of self-sacrifice,' heroism and splendid' 
doctor they believe to be the agent between upon cards promising a certa.in sum a week achievement, and no thoughtful mind can 
them and their ancesh'al spirits, whom they be- for ten weeks. Anyone desiring to nse these study it without becoming convinced that 
Heve in and worship, and whom they think blank cards may secure them by applying to tbehalld of God, that is, the Holy Spirit, is 
gives him power. the First Alfred pastor. Ab9ut one hundred visible throughout. .. 

The knowledge of medicine is considered'to dollars was pledged at the Association at Little by little he has led men on and up· 
be an heirloom. Each, house has a family Little .Genesee on Sabbath, morning after the ward to ever better and better things, elevat-

II t h d b t k f th T M 
ing aims, methods and the quality of service, 

spir.it to w.hom they sacrifice, but the itsha- c? ec lon, a ;, een '?' "en't or. '. e r~ct, is-
. nUl!!, or wItch. doctor, must be first consulted. sIOnaryand EducatIOn SOCIetIes. Expenses never interfering with' freedom of action, but 

I h d 11 . always so shaping events that out of evil 
, They believe in hades. Women are often a:e teavy, owever, an. a ,contrIb. utions II b tb kf II d d f hi 11 good has come, and the, glory of God bas 

found wandering about the country smeared WI e an u y receIve ,an alt u y d been revealed in the movements of society. 
with white cla.y and fantastical1y dressed, use.. And if we turn from the larger to the smaller 
calling themselves ,"chiefs of bades." They Alfred bas Just passed tbrough a very suc- sphereof observation and study the individ
are greatly feared for the natives believe that cessful Commencement season. The impres- uaI, the same thing is true. If we look back 
the.v can chanO'e themselves to lions and other ~ion is. gro~ing throughout Western New ,1 M Y on our personal history, those of us who are 
wild beasts, who can devour anyone who may ork, ~s well ~s in more remote sections that endeavoring to do God's will, rarely can fail 
not treat them well. Alfred IS pushIng to the front. There have to see the Divine hand in the course of events 

Muchmore could be written from the helps been numerous complimentary and congrat- in which we have participated. Here we 
which I have received, but tiinewill not allow. ulatory editorials and items in the newspapers. have been guided, there guarded. On one 

Reading these horrible things are so heart. t large part of this impression of course comes day we were helped in some distress by a pow
rending to us; how much more dreadful to rom the recognition of the University by the erwhich we felt was more than human. On 
know that thev.exist. God has sent a mes- state this year. 'fhe location of the State another there came, for the solving of some 
senger, ,who i~ holding the door open and School of Clay Working and Ceramics mal·ks harrowing doubt, a flash of divine light into 
bidding us enter and work. Turn. not a an era in th,e history of the institution. rrhe the soul. In many ways we have experienced 

, deaf ear; but obey the call of the Master, for schoolis destined to be one of importance in this. We have learned to trust the actual 
these are' his own, made after his image, the developmen~, of .st~te industries. The presence and benevolent interference of the 
snatched by Satan and carried deep into the forests ar(fnearls" gone, but inexhaustible Holy Spirit with our lives. This rrJay be true 
depths of sin. supplies of building material lie in these Alle- of all men. 

If 11 the 11 t b h d .' gany hills, and'" 'We have only begun to see We learn t.lle ways of the Holy SpI·rI't also 
we a ow IS ca 0 e un ear ,or In OUr tbeforms of usefulness and beauty into which 

indifference neglect these calls to work in the they may be shaped. But, apart from th~ by meditation-studying what it is natural 
vineyards of the Lord we may well hI·de our to expect of him, how it must be like suc' h a " - clay school, Alfred is pushing forward, and 
selves wI·th fear and shame l'f we can find a beinO' to concern himself with humanl'ty and , , the outside world is beginning to realize that f"'l 
place to hide. It is not' man's work, it is not to interpose for its benefit. ,\Ve learn what it is a strong institution. Its faculty are the 
simply the words of men; but. surely' a call kind of influences to look for, and to, recog-peers, of their contemporaries ih other . 

,froID our Father in Beaven, from our Saviour, nlze them when experienced., Such medita-schools; its religious and moral influences; whose voice comes . to us from the cross. tion is not unnoticed or neglected onhigb. and its opportunities for personal contact B 
"Lord; forgive them, . for they know not with teachers, place it 'in the front rank for y means of it the Ho]y Spirit imparts to us 
what they do.'" the educationot men arid women who want enlightenment, trust and courage, without 

Brothers, sisters, will. you heed this call to make the most of life. which we often should fail. A willing spirit 
and come and help us now? is essential. He who tries to stand apart 

The Association this year was a strong from the sphere of the Spirit's influence and, 
WESTERN NEW YORK LETTER. one. It offered solid and appetizing food, to analyze its workings in the critical spirit 

The Student Evangelists are hard at work. both to the outer and inner man, and its of an unconcerned outsider is not in the right 
Quartet No.1, composed ot,HenryJ ordan, memory abides. Little. Gen"eaee did herself frame of mind to receive such a revelation. 
Alvah Davis, Clarence Clarke and Pa~l Tits:. proud' in the entertainment ·of the visitors,. But, if there be an humble, reverent and 
worth are'at 'freston. There are very few What a beautiful valley- it is! Dr. Lewis willing disposition, a desire to be entered and 
Christians in the community, and the Bah- found cause for ,gratification in the fact that· controUedby God throug:h his Spirit, a pur
bath-keepers especially are widely scattered. Sabbath J:l,eform work was reported by the pose to learn of him at first hand and to 

Th h
' t f 1 h] , Com,mittee on, the State of'Re]l~'g-;-'I;-O' n ,·"but then pbey his .teaching-.this disposition not o'nly 

e~rves 0 sou s· as a so to meet the IS recognIzed, but IS enriched· by 'Divine in- . 
competition'of thep,arvestof hay; 'but the it was Dr. Lewis' coming into the,Association finences to the larl!:est de~ree. To learn the 
boys are taking "bold of the work bravely .. tohold an ~nstitute which was largely re- 'Yays.oft.he~oly Spirit,it.is necessary·tobe-

. They are soonto'gotoOtselic, then to Scott. spoDsible for ,thErfact. heve In;hl,s e~lstence.and power, to realize. our 
Eld.'J. T.D,'aY,·,' is'·"a'n',"d", ",' W" ,'a"'y'l,an' d" ur1'lcox' P , , f' 'b' 'th " 'W If'· . need of him, and to.open the hea'rt to his " _ ray or u'S, re ren.' , ~e ong or agr~at . e.ntrfLnce that~e.mfl,~ ,take, charge of our 
will 'assist : in the work, ",Q~arfut ·'NO~ 2,' awakening;' working quietly' arid· steadily, hVf!s.-Congrega(jlonallst. , . " . 
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Young People's Work 
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often expect' the labor, which ,we:008~owu pon, • ing ,fOr8()~.~~_~e~e to.~;b~gi'~ithe;il~w~Jipg, •. be 
others to show. to the.full extent, a:Dd!a~assured,therewill be !agtlJ(Qfr!sev~r~(;r~W~Qf ' 
then disappointed, and think 'we have' .done seats, fixed between: the JeaderT and .. the 'Jed, 

, . 

ByE~WIN SHAW; Milton, Wis. 
• . ~I:l- ,. 1 _ -.. ' .. ,' - .. "',,' , .~:l_ .. ~;, , ... J 

LOOK UP, 'AND NOT DOWN., '. no good',forgetting that the favors, encour.:. -andthingswill drag.Butpos8iblytbes~ J1re 
i BYMIS8~ATTIEMUDGE. agements which others have bestowed upon :extremecases,and:wewere to deal with an 

I:' jWe are often . apt ,to feel a discoura:gement'US, do notmak~ us show to the world our ordinaryp~~yer-meeting. " . , ! 

>creeping into our lives on account of their true 'coil,dition -of heart.' . The gooq. w~'d.o . The lead~~' fitids hecf1nnotgetr~a.dy· reo. 
seeming littleness. We gradually fall to Iook~ does n.ot show th~ amount ~f,I.abpr, butlt IS,sppnses whenhe .... &sks for thoug:Jlt~ on :.tJ:ie 
iug' upontbe dark ,side'of things.' \Ve lo6k }11~re J~st,,th.e same., Thefr~lts o.f som~ of. topic, and there are so few :v.olun,t~ry prayers 
upon thin~s as failures showing God's dis- ~ur seed-sowlnl7 wem..?'ynot see untIlet~~nlty. and testimonies. No one seems to bave.read 
pleasure, when if we could only have patience In .the m.0rnlng sow tho! seed, an,~ In t~e or'thoughtof ,the lesson 'before entering the 

. to w~it and trust, we could see ~is plans evenl.n~ WIthhold not .thlne hand .. ' P~ul church. The members wish theJe~der would 
. working to some end which is desirable.. " sa~s. I can do "all thIngs through ChrIst 'not talk 80 long, and that he had a better 

Paul did not lose faith or becomedi~~our~ whIch strengthenet~ me." .' way of saying what he thinks .. ' Can they not 
d h 'h' t' I b .. h k d b Then let us cultIvate our faIth. . Ask our see that their attitudes of indifference are age . w en IS ac 1 ve a ors were c ec e Y H I F h .' , . . . ' "" 

h··· t 'b t t d· h' eaven y 1 ater for It. . Ask hIm for pa- showinO' him J'ust how they feel· do they not IS ImprIsonmen , u wen on olng IS· . hI'" .. " 'M , , 

"'k b t h Id H k th t G d hence WIt ourse ves, as well as others .. But know that at every idle glance at the clock a Wo] as es e cou. e new, a 0 I t b . h I' I . d" . ',' 
'''''', t'll" h' . . t'II t 'h' t'll . e us e ,perseverIng as t e Itt e chIl learn- portion of hi8 zeal wanes? The chorister is' was s lover 1m, s I wa c lng, s I carIng. -4.. Ik W ' .,' .'. . ' 

f h· d' h· t h' h d IQg' 1'0 wa. e must expect the mIstakes. worried because the songs which are to· him or 1m, an uSIgg 1m 0 IS. on or an W t I 'th 's '. f .-' ' . . .' , 
'glory:', '. -~I ' ..'" ,e mus ean upon e aVI?ur or s~pport; the mos,t beautIful way of, praising God are 

, '. and, as an earthly parent patIently assIsts the dragged ouL in such a lifeless way. It is no 
We are not capable of knowing God's ways. little one in learning to walk, watching each wonder to us that the authors of our pledge 

The future is hidden from us. Blessed ai'- effort wjt,h interesf, rejoicing over each tiny inserted the clause "Aside from singing," in 
. rangement it is. Cbuld we see the future-see achievement, so the Heavenly Father, with the promise to take some part in every meet-
our lives to be-we might see what we would t t' I d h Ch' t' ev~n 'grea er pa I.ence, ea, s t. e . rls la~, ing'. In. the testimony meeting everyone' 
consider failure, and faint at once. Again, who, must take lIttle, uncertaIn steps, untIl waits for someone else. This is just a h~bit, 
we might see success, fame, etc., ahd at once he gains, confidence and independence, until but it is one that is nlore ,detrimental to our 
become joyful, enthusiastic, and stride for- his spiritual ,muscles become stronger and prayer-meeting than almost anything else. 
ward to meet the ,future in our own strength, bI t h ld 'th b d . I W t ' a e 0 0 e 0 y In pace. emus It needs but a few minutes of indifferent wait-
forgetting the one purpose of our lives; become as a,1ittle child, willing to accept the ing to kill the enthusiasm which rnay have 
only thinking of our own pleasure and emol- help of -the kind Heavenly Father, willing to been aroused by a few earnest words of the 
ument. Do we wish for this? No. I think take the little steps first. If we can but do leader or Someonfl in the pews. I say we 
we are all thankful that the future is all one this, the joy of the peace with the Father will must rid ourselves of this habit of dragging 
hidden mystery. in itself shed a silent influence which will be the meeting. 

" Our present steps might hardened be, for good. 
Did we the future know." We draw an involuntary sigh of relief when 

Some may say, "There is no work that I such a meetingisclosed, and go away wonder-Each day must bring its joys and cares. To 
the Christian, there is no day so dreary, so 
grief-Iadened, but must have some brighten
ing rays of sunlight shed from the countless 
p.romises of our Saviour to all who are will
ing to accept them: 

"Come unto me t:tU ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 

can do;" but there is. God does not put us ing why w~ do not feel better. As we think 
here and expect us to use talents which we of the remarks of the leader, they seem to 
have not got. Little ·tokens of friendship, have been good,only we, were not paying 
love or sympathy, a kind, word, a smile(a very good attentJon. The songs were well 
song sungin the spirit of Christ, a prayer from chosen, but we'did)n't feel like singing. To tell 
the earnest heart (in sep.ret 01' in public), are the truth, we were'jthinking of the work to be 
Bill worth doing. done to-morrow ahd wondering how much a 

The Father will not suffer the earnest, hat in froilt of us cost. Now what was lack" I will never leave thee nor forsake t.hee." 
\)- "Him that cometh unto me, I will in no 

wise cast out.'~ 

seeker' for light to 'sit in darkness alwB,Ys. ing in that prayer-meeting? 
Then let us press forward, onward and up-

If any of you lack wisdom, let him a8k of 
wards, for Christ and the church. 

God, that giveth to all men liberally, and up- IN THE C. E. PRAYER-MIETING. 
braideth not; and it shall be gi ven him. But How often we hear complaints regarding 
let him ask him in faith, nothing wavering. the Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting: it is 
For he that wavereth is like a wave of the so ha.rd to find leaders: there are so mallY 
sea, driven with the wind and tossed.-James active members who are not at all active in 
1: 5, 6. the prayer. meeting; and things move along 

All these and many, lllany others. in the same old rut, which is so tiresome I 
Can we feel insi~nificant when we think of Glancing ovel'the programs for C. E. CoIiven

the widow's mite, or fear to venture some tions and all gatherings of a religious char
deed when we read Eccl. 11: 1: Cast thy acter where the interests of our 80cietyare 
bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it discussed, we find so many papers and dis
after many days. Will we feel ourselves too cussioJis on topics such as "How may Our 
ill to be recipients of God's love, care, mercy PJ'ayer-meetiu~s be :Made Nfor~ Helpful?" or 
and help, when we read: I came not to call "Lackof Interest; How May it be Remedied." 
the righteous, but sinners to repent~nce'l Everywhere, always, the, same 'trouble. Let 

These promises should cheer and encourage us sum up' an' ordinary, prayer-meeting and 
us. We must realize that those who strive to discover, if possible, the occasion for this lack 

,live a Uhristian life have the best guide ever of zeal. 
written. In this blessed Guide we find direc- Did you ever think hbwaccurately you 

. tion fbr,procedure, cl;1utions lest we go amiss, may judge of a meetingby the way the leader 
rebukes, have we gone amiss, and yet thhf"is takes his seat? If pe h,as been busy among 
not all; we are, ~iven exarnples to show us the rest, discussing the topic- and distl'ibut
the experiences of others who have tried this ing questions and references; if at length he 
Christian life, and also those who have not. quietly announces his readiness to "call to 
It is not a misleading guide, for it pictures order," the others will almost unconsciously 
both'the pleasant and the serious sides of follow him to the end of the church, arid fill up 

, ' , 

life. the' front seats, and there will be a good 
Let us who may have become discouraged, meeting. . But if,on the other hand·, 'the 

take heart again, remembering that to him leader enters, the room timidly, '~alks down 
who is faithful a crown of life is given. "Indue the aisle without speaking to anyone, and 
season we shali' reap, if we'·.faint'not." 'We sits turning over thel~aves of his Bible wiut-

Let us think of another meeting-'a rneet-, 
ing that will be well,attended, for Christ is to 
lead. We wouIt-lthink and plan for it days. 
and weeks beforehand; the pastor would joy
fuIly announce it, and urge everyone tOl be in 
attendance. 'rhe songs would be sung with 
surprising ze~l, for who would miss praising 
God in the presence of his Son? Our sing
ing would be with the spirit ofa young man 
who went a long way just to say "Hurrah" 
where some great statesman could hear 
him. The prayers and testimonies would 
be so earnest that no one could doubt the 
presence of the Divine Leader. Responses 
showing careful study of the topic would be 
given promptly and g'ladl.y. ,\\rould we wait 
for one another then? Had there bEen vic
tories over self, how glad we would be to tell 
of them; were there griefs or disappoint-, 
ments, what, a relief to take them to Jesus; 
were there Y~,,~rnings for another's welfare, 
what comfort in the Saviour's "Come unto 
~. . .... 

me all ye that .Iabor und are heavy laden, 
and I will gi V(3 you rest." We . would speak 
rapidly, o'ne afteranother, wasting no time~ 
There would .,e a ring of h:iumpb p.nd llDote 
of love and joy in, the voices which . are so 
often ',listless. What. a blessed privilege to 
attend sucll a meeting I . What', a ,Spirit of 
rigbteousness,~roust prev~ilI" If we cO,uld 
'onlyattend-' ,bu t stay I Cali yoti n()t,',rem~m
ber,l)l'ayer-meetingswhich' you ,know,{Jhri~t 
attended?, You can all rec~ll timeBw~en you 
.' . , . ", , : ,: ~ , 

I 

.~/l~" \. \. .... ' .. ~ 
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~p~wlt4~: SP!rir()f, ' 9I,lri~t..t,O,"", b~,",:~ith:-,~Y'~ll~ ..; 
. ~erb,~pB,;it;~,~:";aft~rc;~ ,J;e:yiral,9fz~al·; fl,D'd 
19ve~ hi;;~hec~hgrell-;::-p~r4~ps l~t~~as:th.e leader 

, whQ' ;wasf~ll, o(theS.piI~it,,~nd imPll·rted it to 
Qther~;" ,:But 'you 'know Christ was there. , ' 

, - . .. - '. -... ··1 '. .. t_.. ., .,. 

,(lbl 'QfenS Page;· 
MYPLCTURES. 

I wonder wby it is that when ' 
I pictures dl'aw of boys and men, 

--, 

Ou this .morning, 8.13 he stood looking to
ward the hillB, he caught sight ,of, agl~amof 
red passing through one of the ' defiles. He 

, ran to the house 'as fast as he colild., "The 
red-coats, mother 1'1 he shouted. Then he 

" .. 

. Is not the lackin,g;element . .in ·tbepra~er
meetlng· a ,_realization 'of .. the·' presence ,of 

. .Andborses. too, for my mamma, . 
___ >_J-~' She doesn't quite know what they are, 

turned '. to the pasture b~r8 adjoini~g ~he 
yard" a'nd:,\called :'~'Come;BeautyI Co~e," 
Be~uty I" ,: ·Beauty ,'came, out of a clump of, 
bushes,and raeed across ,the P?stllre.She ' 
came u pto her master, w'ith arched neck and 
dainty, prancing steps,expecting a frolic, no 

Christ? I,say realization' because he is there 
whether. we'heed'the 'fact or .not. 'He bas 

"promised "to., be present when -two or th~ee are 
gathered tOl!:ether"in his name,and as Chris
,tisn Endeavorers we, certainly. are gathered 
togeth€rin his name; but "d-o we _,Dot often 
forget and .ignore that presence? Can we 
laugh or sing or ,speak irreverently when we 
remember that the All-Seeing Eye is on us
with us? 

Some societies have what they term ,; lead
erless meetings." I wish they might be called 
instead, "Christ's, Ineetings," and be con
d octed in 8S Christ-like manner as possible. 
But this is theorizing, and_,that was not, my 
purpose, so let me dose- with the plea that 
you pray and prepare yourself for the Di
vine Leader in your next C. E. prayer-meet-
inl!:. ORA CRANDALL. 

JUNE 17, 1900. 

, /' 

So~etimes I draw abig .brick house, 
Sometimes a,catand little mou~e; . 
And then mamma will· say to me, .. . 
',' Why, yes, this is the mmise, 11300," 
When, really, what 8he'810Qkill~ at. 
I'm sure she must know, is the cat I ' 

And, if I draw a butterfly, 
'l-'hat goes far up into the sky, 
She tbinks-I can't imngine how
Perhaps it is the old red" cow! 

But when I draw, as best 1 can, 
A picture of a big tall man, 
Then clap my hands and shout, " Hurrah!" 
She always 'knows.it is papa I 

-Harriet JOh11S011 lvlcLelhlll .. 

doubt.' . 

"No, time to play to-day, my Beauty," 
said John, scrambling- on her back. "Now' 
away with you to the hollow I " 

Beauty bad never known the touch of a 
whip, and she scampered away down the lane 
at J ohu's conlmand. 

When the soldiers rode up, they went, 
_ 'FOR THE SAKE OF HONOR. ' straight to the barn. There were' no horses 

John Randall stood for a moment lea.ning there. They, had been taken away long be
over the pasture bars, loo~ingin the direction fore. One of t,he men came to the door where 

,,', 
of the hills that rose between him and the John was standing. ' 
Delaware. "Boy, is there a horse any place about?" 

It was in the troublous 'times of the War of John's"heart was as heavy as lead at this 
LIFE-ENRICHING LEISURE. Independence, andJ ohn and his mother and question. He heard Betty give a sob in the 

In the Independent of May 3,1900, Maurice sister Betty remained on the ~}ttle New Jersey kitchen back of him, for Betty loved Beauty 
farm. " The boys and O'irls who have studied,· as John did. rt'hompson describes "An Idle Day," which ~ 

he and his wife spent on the sea-coast in history know that New Jersey was marched "Yes, sir," said John, bravely, at last. 
Florida. "not long ago." The description across more than any other state. "Oh, there is, is there?" said the soldier, 
bas that delightful realness which enables the .John had seen the fl,Ying patriots hurrying surveying him with an incredulous air. "Per
reader to enjoy the day as he reads. The along the highway more than once; and, too, haps you will tell us where it is or even get it 
enriching. influence of such days is brought· he had seen the triumphant ted-coats march- for us." 
out in the last pa~t of the article so finely ing by. , "No, sir, I will not," said John. 

It had not been an easy matter to makethe Mrs, Randall held her breath for fear at the that we reproduce it, hoping' thus to aid our 
readers in securing similar experiences for family living during this time; and John, as boldness of the answer; but the soldier turned 
their weary nerves. Such days are possible the head of the family in his father's absence, away, laughing as if it were a huge joke. 
in almost every locality. Having described felt the full responsibility of this. They_gave "Major," he said, turning to the command
the day's experiences, Mr. Thompson says: freely from their stores for the patriots,and ing officer, ., will you send a couple of men to 

Now the notable thing about our day's experience, as frequently what remained was taken by the search the place, and bring ,that mythbal 
I look back at it in the distance, is the fact that we did ,red-coats without even so much as a "Thank horse out to the light of day?" 
not study 'what was before us. We saw everything; you I" "Nonsense, lieutenant!" came the gruff 
we enjoyed the whole shifting, wavering, scintillating John had kept one precious treasure answer. "We have 110 time to waste, There 
scene; but to us there were no details. We strolled for throu~h it all-his horse Beaut,y. If ever any are no horses here, for they would not haye 
miles leisurely along the smooth sand,between rocky shal- horse deserved the name of Beauty, it was had time to conceal them since we came in 
lows and rocky bluff, taking as a large free gift what-
ever naturE:' offered. Now and then ~ let go an arrow John's. Her black coat was carefully cared sight." 
at a far-off mark-a bit of jetsam from a wreck, or a for, as if she had belonged to a king. She How John thanked his stars that he had 
shining shell-and' we watched the feathered missile loved her master, and followeil him about as seen that little gleam of red through the de-

'curve high and drift sidewise with the wind until it & petted dog would. You may wonder how file of the hills. 
struck down wide of its rightful destination, and stood she escaped being captured by the red-coats. " As for that boy's story," the commander 
aslant, shivering in the strong breeze-current. During 
the whole day we saw not' a human being; we were Well, there was a little hollow down in the went on, "nothing' wO,uld plea~e him better 
as absolutely alone as if we had been on the wildest woodland, where John concealed her at"the than to have us spend our time on a wild
uninhabited island.- Ji'ar out, two ships, stately and first alarIIl. The soldiers were always in a goose chase until the Yankees come up. Do 
slow, went hull down, their crowded sails dark against hurry, and took anything they saw; but so you suppose he would have told us if he really 
the gray sky~ far they had never searched nor asked ques- had a horse? Let us ride on." 

Well, what of it? Nothing, but dreamy and sweet ", 
" inchoation" until many days had pasfled, and we tions. Then he turned to the soldiers, and 
had'let a thousand miles slip between us and that "Mother," said John one day, "if the 1301- shouted," Fall in!" And in a few minutes 
memorable beach. From the low peninsula we sped diers ever ask if I have a horse, it would be the men were out of sight. 
up the long incline to the land of the sky and stayed for all righ t to say no, would it not? I couldn't John stood in the doorway, dazed with sur
a while perched on a mountain peak. One day-it was let ~eauty go. She is used to being petted surprise; while Betty danced around him, 

, SUliday, and the lightest 'of aU snow blankets lay on ' 
the slopes-we stood on an airy rock, breathing deep so; and the s01diers would be cruel to her, fairly shrieking with joy. 

I 'm afral·d." " Oh, they dI'dn't take Beauty I. They dl·dn't of the bracing air and gazing away southward. 'fhen, 
suddeniy, we faced ea~h other; for, we both, with the "M y son," said Mrs. Randall, "I know that believe you, J obu, because you told the 
eyes of imagination. had seen again the w!'!.rm sea,the many good people "cal) it right and lawful to truth !" 
creaming surf, the wheeling birds and the drifting sails. teli a falsehood to those thieving soldiers. Betty entreated John to go at once and 
We began to taJk the delicious day over, and ,out came 
every detail. ,We could recall and describe each inci- But, John, your father would scorn to tell a bring her pet up; but John said no, for more 
dent, almost enumerate our footsteps. Absencean(J lie to sa ve his life; and I thinkhe would like sol,diers migh~ be following that first battal
distance had perfected the inchoate impression. We to know that his son loved' truth above all ion., So Betty p~t on her bonnet, and took 

- __ eould read our experiencess if some cunning literatorelse. How, ever, use your own ,judgment, my a piece of bread, and went to visit Beauty in had written it down, item by item, or, rather, we could 
. look it over, as. if some master artist. had sketched son. It would indeed be a sore trial to lose her exile. 

every detail on thespot~ and we now had the leaves B t d I th d G d t t t MId' d'd f 11 th t d d ft before us":"'" ·nay. the very fcenes and incidents were eau y, an pra,y e goo· 0 no 0 pu ore so lers I 0 ow a, ay, an a er 
themsebes vividJypresent-the whole somehowethe- you to the te~t." a time the patriots rode ,by. Then the tu-
~lize(l and ye~ doufily authenticated. J h th . ht f ' t d th ·d It d d B t ' b" ht b k 'After tWit is' not this the secret of that" enri(~h- 0 n oug or a momen ,an ~n sal : mn cease ,aneau y was ~oug ,ac 
ment wliich- comes" to one's life fromnewviews:ofnat- "" If they ask me, I will tell the truth, because to her own ,pasture and her Qed iil the barn. 
u.te,? "W~t~~e:in ,a !ihe~~tdr~ug~t,of, fr~8bness ; . but of my. father and because it is right~" But, " Are you sorry for telling the tru, th?'"said at 'the tlme'wecarefor nothmgsaveth'e immediate ' . 
comfort received.; ,It'is'like:dririkingfroma_new spring nevertheless, I shrill hide Beauty, 13,0 that they 'Mrs. Rt;J,odall. 
()f • e~ting.a rllrefruit~,. Afterward it. 1s- digested and h II 't fi db· I th hI' d" N . d d th'! " . d J h " I ra.imilated; itis'rea.ized~in our deepeetveinsofthought sa no, n er un ess. ey searc - ong an ' , Q" ,In ee, moercrle .. '0 D. .", 

'. and'pOUl"8.itS4!88encelintoo~rilnagina,tion.- well.' , suppose, even if Beauty had been taken,:! 
.. o;f, ~...,: ..... • 
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!i,1o~t~,:t~~~~~:i:a!~.:8d~~:i-;;:~l= .Our:' Reading .tfO'orY) ... :rd7et2~::e~~~:t:~!h:a!~af~i~!:: ... 
be true.," .,-, - , "Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be wor~- in"t,heChicago. Unive~sity' during the paSt 

It was not very long after that that theing what isgoo!I, towards all, but especially towards·.yearL}s,tobecome assistant' Ito his fatber 
horseman rode through, crying, "Cornwallis the family of the faitb."-Gal. 6 :10. "But to do (good ,next, winte, 'r·term, will 'give O'reat' satisfaction ' and to communicate,l forget not~ r-Heb. 13: 16.· ...,'. 
is taken ,1" 'And so the soldiers ceased 'to to the friendsofthemstitution. 
In-arch, and Beauty lived in safety 'ana pea~e .ADAMS ,CENTRE/N. Y.-'The ,deatbangel TheEva~gelisticQuartet are planniogto' 
to 'the end of her days.-Ohristian Standard-: -has beenaJrequent v.isitor in our society the . st~rt out on their· summer's work assooD"as 

;;;'~'past ·month ... Weburied fi.-ve mem,bers of· our the smoke of.th.e. "Glorious Fourth "'shall 
A SE.CR~T, ,LI church in th~ nio~thof June. We, missed the have'cleared away' . 'L. A. PLATTS. 

BY MIRA CLARKE PARSOM:i. tried and faithful ones. ' 
Dear old Mother ~pp)e-tree 

, ToM a secret once to me, '. 
As I lay beneath, her shade, .' " 
While the May wind round me played. 
Tossing down with fingers light, 
Dainty petals, pink and white .. 
Then old Mother Apple-tree 
Whispered softly do wn to me : 
" These are nature's fairy notes; 
Everyone that downward floats 
Does a written promise hold; 
Which h,er A.utumn pays in gold." 

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR. 
"Oh! Auntie~ Auntie, come here," called 

. Mabel, "here's the funniest party-· the kittens 
are entertaining- a toad." 

H Not ent~rtainiDg him very much, I think," 
said, Aunt Phoobe, "he seems to be rather an 
unwelcome visitor." 

Poor Mr. Toad seemed to understand that 
something was amis~, and, after looking 

Six have been added to our number this 
season,five. by bap,tism 'and one by letter. 

. Others have also signified a purpose' publicly' 
to profess Christ by baptism. 

Our arrangements for the co~ing Anni ver
saries are now well in hand. We have secured 
two tents, an audience tent 60 b.y 90, and a 
dining tenf 45 by .110 feet. A Syracuse firm 
furnishes these tents, including a man to 
have charge of them while here, prepaying all 
transportation expenses, for, $140 .. ThIS we 
regard' as very reasonable.· We shall be 
prepared, to accommodate a large attend
ance, and shall be greatly di'sappointed if we 
do not have it. After all things are made 
ready, let none say,'" Have me excused." 
Come to Conference. A. B. PRENTICE. 

steadily at the kitten near him, took a mighty SEA BREEZE, FLORIDA. - This villag-e has 
leap and landed on the other side of the pan been quite wrought up, for the past month, 
with his hind legs in the milk. through the removal pf the post-office from 

The two kittens on that side darted away the center to a remote part of the place, 
very much frig-htened by the active manners where the Mental Science people hold forth 
of their new acquaintance, while Mr. 'toad with their publishing house, etc. They claim 
pulled him~,elf up out of the milk and hopped that as they have about two-thirds of the 
away under a leaf to get dry, leaving the re-mail matter that they should be accommo
maining kitten in possession, and Mabel and dated accordingly and the Post-office Depart
Aunt Phoobe laughing- heartily. nlent seemed to be of that opinion. It was a 

The next day Mabel saw the toad again. novel sight to see the office slowly moving up 
She noticed that his skin had a rent in the the street and the post. mistress receiving 
back. . and handing out the mail, enroute. These 

"Poor fellow," sai(l f3ue, "I believe that Mental Science people practice" absent treat-
jump has hurt you." ment," using no medicine (except when sick 

But suddenly the toad began to pull one of themselves). They ,are preparing to erect a 
his. legs, which came out of his skin. This school of research to study hypnotism, etc., 
was repeated with everyone, and then he and hav~ been employing a large force in 
slipped the skin over his head, rolled it up in various ways. Lectures are given frequently, 
a ball and ate it! and many of the church.members are in at .. 

Mabel ran to Aunt Phoobe in astonishmAnt tendance usuallv. So that it needed the re-
"".-~ ,/ 

moval of the post-office at this time to show to tell her what had happened. 

NORTH Loup, ~NEB.-It 'is same'''tim,e"" since 
, " , ,',' " ' "., ' ' I 

anything-has appeared in thelRECoRDER ~r()m 
4ere,and I aUl ,constrained 'to send a' 'com
munication that all may know how much the 
Lord has blesaed us. 

This has been ~ pleasan t and encouraging 
summe! thus far. The prospect~ for good 
crops could not well be better at this season 
of the year. than i~c seen .alI about us. 

The Sabbath before Association we went to 
the river·, and three young girls put on Christ 
by baptism. It was an impressive scene, and 
joy welled up in many hearts .. As a church 
we had for sometime been seeking to' make 
spiritual preparation for the coming of the 
Association. We prayed for a blessing, and 
of.~ourse we received it. They who came from 
sister churches and sister Associations came 
possessed of the Divine SpiriL By word of 
exhortation, instruction and personal conver
sation, they did much to inspire hope and 
give encourag-ement to many. The excellent 
sermons and inspiring devotional services 
left with us the after-glow much to be desired. 
The Associational gatherings are truly sea
sons for good cheer and inspiring hope. 

i The visits of Bros. G. J. Crandall and J. H. 
Hurley, former pastors of this church, were 
very much enjo.yed, and were occasions of re
newing old friendships. ' 

Last Sabbath (June 30) we again visited 
the river, and two strong young men followed 
the dear Lord in the blessed service of bap
tism. Thus far the Lord has led and blessed 
us, and we feel to praise his holy name, while 
we pray that the light of divine love may 
illumine 'many a soul now shrouded in dark-
ness. E. A. WITTER. 

.JULY 1, 1900. 

"All toads shed their skins at the proper 
time," said her aunt. "You will find that a 
new, brown coat has g-rown beneath, the old 

A LITERARY CONFESSION. 
them the danger that they were in and the BY HALL CAINE. 

one. " 
"But how g-reedy to eat up the old one I" 

said Mabel. 

harm that they were doing-. The lines are At twenty I wrote an autobiography for 
clear cut now, some of the citizens going two another person, and was paid ten pounds for 
miles to Daytona for their mail. Three Post- it. At five-and-twenty, I came up to London 
office Inspectors have been here in as many with the manusc!,ipt of a critipal work which 
weeks, and it looks at the present time as I had written while at LiverpooL' Somebody 

Aunt Phoobe only replied, " What else could though _ UncleSamuel might prohibit th~ Men- had recollunendedthat I should submit it to 
you expect of a toad? "-.. Yorning Light. tal Scientists from usingthemai1s. "All things' a certain great publishing house, and I took 

A NATURAL GROWLER. 
" How do you like this weather? " 
"Not much; I'm afraid it's going- to rain." 
" Well, how'~ times with you? '?-. 

"So, so; but they won't last." 
" Folks all wel1 ? " 
"Yes; but the ,measles are in the neighbor

hood." 
"WeH, you ought to be thankful you're 

alive." 
" I reckon so ; but we've all got to die." 

"PA," said Willie, on returning from 
school, "is Latin a dead language? " 

"Yes, my son,"replied Mr. Busyman. 
, "What did it die of pa? " 
"I don't know, my son," said Mr. Busy

man, with a sigh. "I fancy it was talked to 
death." , . 

. ~- . 
.-

work together for good," etc. D. D. R. it in person. 

MII~TON, WIS.-We have bad baptism on 
two consecutive Sabbaths, the 23d and 30th 
of June. This was the result, in part, of 
religious work in the college done by the 
students during the year; one of the c&ndi
dates was the daughter of Mrs. Townsend, 
who is movin~ her family to Milton, and 
another, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ing

After waiting three torturing weeks for the 
decision of the publishers, I made bold to call 
again., At the same little box.at the door of 
the office. I had once more to fill OU t the same 
document. The boy took it in,and I was 
left to sit on his table, to look at the desk 
. which, he had been. whittling away, to wai~, 
and to trem ble. -

After a time, I heard a footstep returning. 
ham. .. I thought it m'ight be the publisher or the. 

The Commencement exercises of the college editor of tbe house. It was· the. boy back 
were very largely attended by alumni and old again .. He had a pile of ]oo~e sbeets of white. 
students. A full report will doubtless be ful'-, paper in his hands. '" The editor's compli
nished the RECOUDER by another hand. 'The ments, sir, and, th'ank you,"said the boy, 
announcement that Prof.C. E. Crandall, of and my manuscript· went spra.wling., outhe 
the Chicago University, is to take a place, table. I I?athered -it up,- tucked it 0.8 deep as 
during the year, upon the faculty of the col- possible under 'Jhewhi~sof. my-Inverness 
lege, that his wife is ,to have' charge of the cape, ,; andwenf down8tit.i1'8~'a8hamed,' hu~ 
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-·cMARRIAGES •. ' milia~~d, _crushed and' 'broken~spii'ited-' not' ,',,' 
quite that, either, for'Tremernber that, 0,13'1 

~ot totbefresll"$ir'a.tt.bed()or, mygorge 
,roB,e within JIle~a~ud;t exclaiin,edin anger that 

GREEN~TuCKER.~At . Boulder, Colorado, Feb. 26. i900. 
hy t.he Rev. S. R.Wheeler. Mr. Willet H. Green and 

'. lIrs. Angie B., Tucker, d'aughter of Dea. A. G. Coon. 
~"~'-' ... -, ," 

SAUNDERS. - In the town of Milton, Wis., near Rock 
, River, June 11. 1900, Miss ,Miranda L. Saund~rs, aged 

69 years and 11 months. 
Miss S&.unders was the third of six daughters boi'n~" ".~ 

to Christopher and Lydia Coon Saunders, in Almond,' 
N. Y., McHenry Valley. The family moved to Milton in 
184:4:, settling upon the farm whichJlas ever since l?een 

'I wou,ld, compel better attention from that 
hous~ before long ; and I did: 
",Tbe 'sequet is,worth, t~lIing,' ,though my 
triumph bropght me ,a friend )nstead uf an 
enemy. , ' , 

'Tha,t editor'became'my personal friend.' Of 
course"he remember'ed -nothing of this inci
dent, and 1 never poisoned one hour of our, 
iutercourseby telling him how, when Twas 
youngeI' and a word w,01i1d have' buoyed me 

-' up, he made me drink the waters of ,Marah. 
Three timps since that day t,he puhlishing
house I speak of has come to me, asking that 
I should write a book., 

If literary confessions are worth anything, 
, thi~ one may, perha ps, be a seed that will 
somewhere find grateful' soil. Keep a good 
heart, even if you have to knock in vain at 
many doors and kick about the back stairs 
of the house of let,ters. ' "'rhere is room enough 
inside. ' 

Let me .conclude with a few words that may 
be timely. Of all the literary cants that I 
despise and hate, t.he one I hate and despise 
the Illost is tha.t which would have the world 
believe that greatly-gifted men who have 
become distinguished in litera,ture, alld are 
earning thousands a sear by it, and have no 
pu blic existence aud no apology apart from 
it, hold it in pity as a profession and in con
tempt as an art. For my part, I have found 
the profession of letters a serious pursuit, of 
which ill no company and in uo country have 
1 need to be ashamed. It has demandfld all 
my power~, fired all Hly enthusiasm, devel
oped, my 'sympathies, enlarged my friend
ships, touched, amused, soothed and com
forted me. If it has been hard work, it has 
been a constant inspiration,and I would not 
change it for all the glory and more than all 
the emoluments of the. best-paid and most 

. illustrious profession in the world.-Success. 

HOW CONGRESS SPRING WAS NAMED. 

When' John 'ra,y]or Gilman, a member of 
Congress, visited the log houses which chiefly 
constittlted, Saratoga in its early histor'y, he 
was accompanied one day on a hunting 
ramble by a young son of the woodsman with 
whom he boarded. When they returned to 
the cabin the boy enthusiastically shouted, 
"Oh,ma, we've found a new spring!" "Who 
found it?" he was asked. 'rurning to the 
di~tinguisbed lawmaker the little fenow' ad
miringly exclaimed: "Why, the Congress!" 
And to this day the name has cluug to one of 
the most celebrated of thesprings which made 
the place a sanitary reAort long before it be
came the seat of summer fashion. - Ju~y 
Ladies' Home Journal. 

GAMBLE-STlLLMAN.-June 27,1900,' atthehome of ,the 
bride's parf'nts, Mr~ and Mrs. Chester B. Stillman, by the 
Rev .• T. L.Gamble, -Ph. D'..L,..M...r. William Lee Gamble 
and Misf!. Hannah Elvira, t:ltillman, 'both of Alfred. 
NY ", . " ' 

• .' " i • " . • 

KING-LoNG.-':"At Salem, cW~ Va.,·, on ,Jun~1, 1900, by 
Rev. Tl1e~. L. Gardiner; Mr. Simon E. King and Mias 
Elizabeth Long, both of Salem ville, Pa. ' ." , ' 

STARR-BuRDlCK.-In New I~ondon, Conn., June 22,1900, 
at the home of the bride,'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Burdick, by the, Rev. A .• T. Potter, Mr. Richard Starr 
and Miss Lucie Alena. Burdick, both of New London. 

DEATHS. 
----------------~------------------------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. . 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 
. The good die not. . 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wllolly 
What He has given. , 

'[,hey live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As In His heaven.' - Whittier. 

GREEN.-At Boulder, Colorado, May 23, 1900, after 
several months of lingering sickness and pain, with 
cancer of the stomach, Mr. 'Willet H. Green, aged 59 
years, 10 months and 6 days. 
firo. Green was a good man. This testimony comes 

from relatives and from variouR other sources. He was 
born in Allegany county, N; Y., July 17, 1840. In the 
spring of 1856 he confessed Christ, and was baptized 
by Rev. Geo. C. Babcock, at Dakota, Wis. He con
tinued confessing Christ by word and act thl'Ough all 
the years. During the two or more years here in 
Boulder he was ever ready to encourage both the church 
aud pastor. He was a soldier in the war which crushed 
'out slavery and saved the Union. In this he acted 
his part conscientionslyand faithfully. He was anxious 

. for 'recovery. He longed for home-life and domestic 
happiness, which had not been his for many years. It 
was a struggle to give up this and leave in Borrow the 
wife so recently married. But he always expressed 
resignation to God's will. He calmly gave up the hope 
of recovery. Then came' the increasing desire to go to 
the heavenly home. ,In the last days he seemed to 
have an occasional joyous glimpse of scenes beyond the 
vale. The text for the funeral sermon was his own 
selection: Rev. 14:: 13: "Blessed are the dead," etc. 
His was a blessed death. He leaves a much-loved sister, 
a flon a.nd a daughter by his first marriage 'about thirty 
y'ears ago, and this newly-made wife and widow who 
deeply mourns his departure. s. n. w. 

the family home. The father. one sister, and the moth~ 
'er havepaE!sed on before' ber to ,the better land .. The 
subject of· this notice wae baptized by Eld. Vamum- -,~' 

Hull in 1851 and united: witb the chl1rcb at Milton. 
When the Rock River church was organized, she became ' 

'a constituent member, and continued in that fellowship 
till death. l'or twenty-three years she was a successful, 
teach~r in the public schools of Rock and Dane counties, . 
having taught one or more terms i~ every district in the' . 
town of Milton. . She was a woman of strong chara~- , , 
tel', conscientious and sincere in all she Raid and did. 

, ,~.' . 

Foul' sisters and a large circle of other relatives a·nd 
friends mourn her departure. .' IJ. A. P. 

SEVERAL sums paid to Hev. O~ U. Whitford, 
Corresponding Secretary, for the :Missionary 
Society, will be acknowledged in the report 
for JUly. 

GEO. H. UT'l'ER, Treas. 

Special' Notices. 
N orth-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction; Wis. 

larTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the-resident Sab_ 
bath-keepers. : 

---------+~ ------------
.... THE Seventh'::.day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

.... THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, .C. B. Barber, address as above. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 

SATTjl~nLEE.-Albert G. Satterlee was born in Peoria' welcomed. 
county, Illinois, Feb. 6, 1858, and died at Norton-
ville, Kansas, June 8,1900, after a brief illness. ~THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
He 'was married to Miss Belle Strange, at West Hal- holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-

lock, Illinois, in 1882. They came to Nortonville in ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
1888. ~is wife, four children, his aged mother and Sabbath-school meets. at 10A5 A. M. The preaching 
one brother mourn the departure of the dear one. service is at 11.30 A. M. ,Visiting Sabbath-keepers in" 

the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 
G. w. H. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pastor, 
'BAILEy.-S~phronia A. Stil1man was born in the town 1279 Union Avenue. 

of Rodman, N. Y., March 9, 1827, and died in the 
town of Lorraine, N. Y., June 27, 1900. .....SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month' at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
She was the youngest of ten children born to Benja- S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. , 

min and Mary (Maxson) Stillman. In Jan. 17,1846, W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
she was married to Cal~b Bailey, who survives her. class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
Having no children of their own, four dependent little city~ All are cordially invited. 
ones were taken· to her home and heart and received a, 
mother's care and nurture. Three of these ,remain to atirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds . . . , .' . 

call her blessed. She possessed a bright mind, was ener- regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
getic and ca.pable in business, of a social nature stich as . on Randolph street between-,Stat4f street and Wa.bash 
wins and holds friends, and of a devout Christian avenue, at'2 o'clock P. M .. Strangers are most cordially 
spirit. She had been for many years a fa.ithfut and welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
valued member of the Adams Seventh-day Baptist Monroe Ave. 

--------------------------------~~-------
church. During~her decline from consu)Dption she was ~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-
trustful, and departed as a ChriEitian dies. A. B. P. ly, in Rochester, N. Y.,every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 

WHY THE UNSEEN FUTURE. ." LEWIs.-Eliza Adelaide Greene was born in the town of residence of Mr. Irving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue, 
None of us. really finish anything in our Adams, N. Y., Sppt. 9, 1846, and died near Adams conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4: 

short life. We only begin things, and then 'Centre, N. Y., June 27, 1900. Sycamore Street. All Sabbath~keepers, and others, 
. v!siting in the city, are cordially invited to theteser.."...--< 

leave t.hem for others to take up 'and carry She was a daughter of Paul and Hannah (Jones) vices. . <---
on. It is better, therefore, that we should Greene. Oct. 8, 1863, she was married to Sherman R. ItirSABBATB LITERATURE and lectures on the Sabbath 
work as for the longest life, though, our, days Greene, who was killed in the battle before Petersburg, question may be secured in England by addressing the 

Va .. April 2, 1865. She was again married, Dec. 25, British Sabbath Society, Major T. W. Richardson, 31 
be but few. Hence itis better we should not 186~, to Francis H. Lewis, son of the late' Abel G. Clarence .Road, Wood Green, London, N,. ' 
'knowthe time weare 'to live., ,It keeps in our Lewis. After the dea,th of her last husband. who died 
hearts\(lllthe while the element of ~xpectation in Colorado, where they were then Jiving, her home has 
and hope, for we may Ii ve to reach fourscore. ,been -at Adams Centre. ' A son and a daughter live in 
At the same time itholdsuPdn us perpetually the West, but the younger son was, wi~h, and tenderly 

, , ' , ,cared for; bis mother in her long illness., From early 
,- thepresBure of urgency' and' haste,-for any youth she had been a conscientiou8 ChriRtian and a 
da.y lIlay be'our last.-J. [t.,Miller, D,.]). 10yo.. member of the Adams chur~h. " A. B. P. 

, .'., ., -

, FOR SALE I"~ 
Pbotograph Gallery in Seventh-day, Baptist 

Town. 
Good Rich surrounding country. First-class outfit. Fine' Light,. 
~od PriceB. For price and information in detail, address lie C., 
care REOORDER OFFICE, PlainfieJd, N. ;r. ' 
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PcopoIarSoienoe .. 
. . BYH. H. BAKER. 

Precious Gems in the' United States. 
The twenty-first a.nnual report of the United States' 

~eological Survey~ .published, 1899, by the Department 
. tif :thelnterior, shows that precious gems are foundiu 
many sections of the United ,States, but . not. in ·sufii
cientquantities, to engag~ th~eapitalist, or command 
utiiversalattention.. .., . . . 

.. CONDUCTED BY 8A~BA TH,;;,sOH~6L:,BoiJm'.·· . . 

.. •. ,' '. ' . Edited-by. ':. ," ..' 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFoRD,Professor·ofBi~lieal 
. Languages and ~iterature in A.lfred '. : ' 

University: ._ ., .. ----
r ... -:- • • • 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1900. '. 
, THIRD Qli' ARTER. 

June 30. .Tesus Walking-on theSe"a: ......... L ... Matt. 14: 22-33 
.July 7. JeKus the Bread.or Llfe ........................ John 6: 22-40 
July 14. The G(m111e Woman·.BF8,ith .... : .. ·.;;.;.:.~ar~7:24-30 July 21. Peter's·ConfessloJl and Christ's RebQ~e';' . 

I .•.. 

I am 1;' ··The. ·expreBSio~.: "Son.of' 
used by Jesusinspeakiilg of;bimself.c ~lt serves 

. ...:. thetrtie huma.nitY~f Jesus ;and~oin~ . 
times is evidently intended,as an-ll1ffiSfo;~ to·the 
Messianic prophecy ... of·Dan~7: 20. • 'The' Re'vised 
Version wi th:greater grammatical-accuracy trans
iates "who';instead of ~'wbom"; and following 
,bette,!'. manuscript' au~horitygives tbequestion.in .. 
the third~person' omitting the·peJ;sonalprQnoun.· 

. ", '. . '. .' ',',.' "., '. I.'. ", _'. 

14. SQuie sa,y' tha,t thou art John the Ba,ptist ; 

" . Matt. 16:)13-26 -. July 28. The Transfiguration ............... ; ........... Luke 9: 28-36 
DIAMONDS. I Aug. 4. Jesus and theChildren ........................ M~t.t .. 18: 1-14 

. some, ,Elias,; and others Jeremias, or one of the 
proph"ets",.We'·.neednot infer from thea answers . 
that the J ewsreally helie'Vedin the transmigra
tion of souls. They knew ofcoursethat.Je13us was 
a contemporary of John the Baptist. In Malachi 
3 and 4 there is a reference to the coming of Elijah 
before the day of the Lord. There was a tradition 
also that Jerett.iah was to'! come berore the Mes
siah; but that tradition was not based upon Old 

, . - Aug .. ll. . '1'he ForglvlngSplrlt ...................... ,.Matt. 18: 21-35 
The most precious gem. is t~e diamond; a few of Aug. 18. The Man Born Blind: ................... : ... ;; .... Tohn 9: 1-17 . Aug. 25. .Jesu8 the Good Shepheril .................... Johll 10:1-16 

'tbesehave been found in Michigan,Wisconsin, and Sept. 1. TheSeventySentForth; ........... Lukel0:1-11;17-20 Sept. S. The Good Samalitan ......................... LukelO: 25-37 
. <-.. ;-:.,,~-,:) .Ohio; in aI), seventeen are reported. One of' them inSept.15.a.'he Weh l!'ooL .......... , .......... ",., .......... Lulce 12: 13":'23 

- . .- Sept. 22. The Duty of Wlth·hfulness:.'; .. : .. · ..... ; ... Luke:12: 35--46 
Wisconsin weighed h\yenty-one carats; another in Ohio, Sept. 29. nevh~w .......................... : .... : ...... : ............................. .. 
very pure and brilliant, weighed six carats. 

Fronl eight ]oca,Iities where diamonds have been 
found, six, of them are. within an area, of ~OO 

. i·milessquare. These diamonds evidently were trans
ported during the glacial period, from Greenland qr 
Labrador; termina.l moraines are forind within that 
section, and there lnay have been' many diamonds 
scattered in this way, which still remain in' the debris 
where the ice melted. 

Geologists have calculated that this diamond belt 
is about 600 mi1es long, by 200 mi1es wide, and that 
there may be many valuable stones in farm-houses and 
other collections, that are not known to be diamonds, 
but only as curious looking: pebbles; that whe're 
one has been noticed and picked up, hundreds may yet 
remain scattered in the dirt and gravel. 

Who knows but what our New ,Tersey i8 a diamond 
field, as ~e have evidence of glaciers as far' south as 
Trenton. "Ve ourselves have handled m'any pebbles 
that were never rah;ed on Jersey soil; we never suspi
cioned that they were diamonds. 

One diamond found in 'fennessee, when cut, weighed 
a cara.t and a quarter, aud sold for $150; it must have 
been very pure to have brought that price. 

In auriferous gravel in California, diamonds are 
occasionally found, but the largest ever discovered 
was va.lued at only $250 i one found last summer sold 
for $75. . 

CORUNDUM 

Is the oxid of the metal aluminum as found native 
in a crystalline state; in hardness it is n~xt to the dia
mond; in colors they are blue, red, yellow, brown, gray, 
and white. The blue is called the sapphire, the violet 
the amethyst, the red 1he ruby, and the yellow the 
topaz; these are transparent gems. 

These gems have been found in :New Jersey, Penn
sylvania., North and South Carolina, and in Chester, 
Massachusetts. Sapphires have been found in Montana 

. for a number of years, and some of· them are very bril
liant. 

Emery is an impure granulated Corundum, and' is 
used for grinding and polishing iron and steel; it is 
found in many places. 

DEHYLS. 

Beryl is a silicate of aluminum and glucinum; it is 
a bluish, pinkish, yellow, or green "mineral. The most 
precious is the J!;reen beryl, or emerald.' It is hig~ly 
prized as a gem when having a peculiar shade of green 
which-is due to the presence of a small anlount of 
chromium. The emeralds are found in Alexander . . . 

County, North Carolina, and at Grafton, New Hamp-
shire.· Beryls a.re also found at Pal a" Cal., and near 
Bay City, Oregon, and during the past year at Merry
aU, Conn. 

AMETHYST 

. Is a violet-blue, or purple variety of quartz, the 
color being due'to the presence of 'the peroxid of iron.' 
They are reported as being found by the gold hunters 
in the Yukon district, and -at near Dawson Uity .. Re
cently . amethy.sts have' been found at Cripple Ureep, 
Col., .Divide, Montana; and at Adair, Indian Territory. 

. (Continued'on page 447, aecon,d column.) . 

LESSON IV.-PETER'.S CONFESSION AND 
CHRIST'S·REBUKE. 

"".,.,,~por Sabbath-day, July 21,1900 . ., ... , .. , 

LESSON TEXT~Matt. 16: 13-26. 

GOLDEN '1'EXT.-U a.ny man will come niter me, let him 
deny himf)elf., and take up hiR crOSB and follow me.-Matt. 
16: 24. 

INTRODUCTION. 

After heaHng the daughter of theSvrophceDician 
woman, our Lord, by a long detour to the north
ward, went around to the southeastern side of the 
Hea of Galilee. Here he was well received by the 
half-heathen people of Decapolis, and performed 
many mil'acles of healing. When the people lacked 
food, he fed four thousand of them as he had fed 
the five thousand before from a few loaves and 
fishes. Crossing to the western side of the lake, 
he was met not by an appreciatiyf." multitude, but 
by his implaC'aole enemies, the Pharisees, who, 
strange to say, were supported in their antagon
ism to Jesus hy the Sadd uceeFl, who were their 
opponents in mat.tel's of religious belief and prac
tice. 'rhese religions ]eadprs demanded a sign of 
Jesus. But no sign wus given; for as Jesus said 
the signs of the time were all-eady plainer than 
the ordina.ry weather indications. 

Jesus crosserl the lake again with his disciples, 
going to the northf."astern shore neal' the spot 
where he had fed the five thousand. How strange 
must it have seem('d to his disciples when he 
warned them against the teaching of the Phari
sees, who were most (levout and careful in their 
observance of the In w, seemingly the nearest to 
God of all the people I At first th('y misunder
stood him; but he made his meaning plain. 

At Bethsaida J('sus healed a blind man as re
corded by Mark alone. He went on with his dis
ciples about twenty miles to the north, and here 
again outside of the Holy Land, in the region Of 
Cresarea Philippi, he finds opportunity for a very 
important consideration. Our present lesson 
gives us another glimpse at the charactE'r of the 
disciples, and shows 11S that they had taken note 
of what Jesus had said and done, and that they 
were beginning to learn the lessons that he meant 
tha't they should learn. This pllssage shows also, 
to be sure, an imperfection in their comprehension 
of him; but we cannot doubt that. Jesus was very 
much encoU18ged by their words. 

TIM.It}.-Summer of the ye,ar 29. 
PLAcE.-Near C'resarea. Philippi. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus and his disciples-particularly 

Peter. 
OUTLIN}} : 

I 

Testament Scripture. Those who said that·he is 
one of the prophets, probably meant no more than 
to express an indefinite opl~ion that he was a 
prophet. . 

15. Bl1t lvhoIn sa,v ye:tbat I am? The ve is 
emphatic. .r esus evidently ('xpected a d'ifferent 
ans wer from them: 
. 16. And Simon Peter Answered. Peter was -

very aptly called by Chrysoslum " the mouth of 
the twelve." He flpeaks here as the readiflst one 
of the disciples. Thou 8rt the Ohrist, the Son of 
the living God. This confession of ~eter is the,. 
centei' and foundation of all subsequent confession 
of Chl·istian faith. It is certain that Peter did not 
at this time have as full a concE'ption of Christ as 
he did after the resurrection ; but he was just as 
certainly, very far in advance of the religious 
thought of the Pharisees, or even of the temporary 
followers of Jesus .• , The living God" is a . phrase 
found frequently in the Old Testament, contrast· 
ing Jehovah with the dumb idols of the heathen. 

17. Blessed art thou, etc. These words are not 
to be taken merely as words of praise; but rather 
as an. appropriate response to this great confes.: 
sion, expressing the real felicity of one who was 
characterized by suc~ a faith. Simon Bar-Jona,. 
Simon the son of Jonah. Although the two names 
John and Jonah are not synonymous, they seem 
sometimes to have been used interchangeably. 
Simon is also called" son of .John." Fee Revifled 
Version of John 1 : 42 and 21 : 15. For flesh and 
blood 11ath not relrealed it unto thee, etc. This 
great thought-this comprehension of Jesus ChIist 
-had not come to Peter through intercourse with 
his fellow-men; but was a direct revelation from 
God. This is not to say that Peter had not been 
watching Jesus us he performed miracles, listen
ing to him as he taught; this is not to say that, 
Peter had not from the very first shared the opin
ion of Philip that .Jesus was the one concerning 
whom Moses and the prophets had written; but 
Peter had been thinking, and, as taught by God, 
he had risen far above the Jewish conception of a 
Messiah as a political leader, or a prophet like the 
Old Testament prophets. 

18. And I sa,y also unto thee, . As Simon has 
made a declaration in regard to Jesus, now Jesus 
makes a declaration in regard to Simon. 'l'hat 
thou ~rt Peter, and upon this rock j will build 
m.v church. The precise meaning of this passage 
has been greatly in dispute. Some have thought 
that Jesus speaking to Peter, said;" Upon thee 
will I build my church." Interpreted thus, this 
verse has served as a proof-text for the establish
ment of the Papal hierarchy. Others seeking to 
remove every vestige of ground for the Roman 
Catholic position have inferred that Jesus pointed 
to himself us he spoke the word· rock, thus saying 1. Peter's Gr('at Confession. v. 13-16. 

2. Jesus' Reply to Peter. v.17-20. 
3. Jesus' Prediction of His Suffering. 

22. 
4 .. The Rehuke of Peter. v. 23-26. 

. "Upon myself I will build my church." But the 
true inteJ"pretation rests upon the fact that the 

v. 21, words 7tirpo~, Peter, and 7tirpa, 'rock, are similar 
but not identical. The foundation of the. church 

.- -is upon arock-like confession of Peter ; it is indeed. 
NOTES. upon Peter himself 80 far as he is true to the .. 

13 .. The coasts. That is, the regions or parts character expressed by his name, and the confess 
whieh go to make up a province or country. ion which be made. The word" chureh" her~ 
Whom do men sa,y that I, the Son of ma,n, aIfl? occurs for the first time in the l\rew Testament. It 
Jesus makes this inquiry in order ·to t~st his dis- means the company ,~f the called-out believers in 
. Some have misinterpreted this' question Jesus Christ. And the gatefJ'of Iiellsh~l1 not pre-

by taking the. phrase " Son of man" as equivalent vail against it. It'is better to :read ,I Hades" in
to "Christ," and thus making the question sug- stead of " hell," 8.S the reference is to the abode of 
gest theilliswer. But by a compariso~with the. the departed, spirits rather than to the place of 
parallel passages a.nd especially with verse 15 of Satan. The' power of the kingdom. of. death, 
this chapter it hardly seems possible that this might:r as:it is, shall not be able to overcome the 
question me~ns more th~n "Whodo men say that church of Christ. ' 

• 
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] 9.' And I "v~'~ntithe~' the;i::;'softhe' ,," AI~o8oIlle;beautiful blue have been found in 
01 hpIJoI'en: ,±.~at j~;·'.i4~,power of adniittilig~t~;· this PeDn~ylv8.nia, atP~nnypack Creek, and also 

,kingdom or excluding fr~P.l~~,Peter.j~!1ow liken~d".~o, ,at Gibs~n's Point, on fhe S. hhuylkilf-R.~ver. 
· a steward to whombasbeen"given·the control over the -
· h~uBe. This samepo~er of the keys 'VIlH liftel'wards . OPAL' 

given to ~l.l0!~h,~ t\postles.John20: 22,23. ,It was Is a mineralconsisting'of silica, like quartz, 
no arbitrary gif~ of power; but a g~ft of (lh:cel!nment ',butin.a different condition 8S to" specific 
whicb 1bey wer~ to .exercise through the 'guidance of. the 
Holy Spirit wb~n they werereall,y at ope in thought gravity and hardil~ss~ and is without crystal-
nndaction with their Master, JJSUB ,Cf)rist. ',Whatso-liqe stJ·ucture. It is not as ~ard as. glass, 
ever thou shalt. bind on e8Jrth, slJallbe bound illheltl'ell .. but· has, a greater' number of changeable' 

· Their acts,'whentbey were thus inoccord with 'the mind' re£j(ectio~s;of green, blue, yellow~ red; an'd 
of God, ,votlld be ratified in beaven. An example of otlier colors, more than any other gem .. we 

' Peter's looliling is shown in, his preaching on the day of . 
Pentecost, when three thollsand converts w~re r.eceived know of, having no less tha.n nine 01' ten 
'a.nd baptized; an instance of his binding is seen.in the: varieties. The opal has recently been found 
fate of l\nn:nias and~apI>hira, ,who perished through in. Wisconsin, Nevada, Louisania, and Ari-

. the pow~rofthe Holy Spirit at the word of Peter. '. -zona. ! " . 

20. 7.'hen .r:Jw.rged be bis dis,ciples that tllf;Y should tell., Among other . precious minerals are the 
110 man, etc. 'rbe time was not yet ready for the decla- chalcedony' of South Dakota and San Diego 
rntion of his ,~rue Mpssiahsllip .. 'rhe ppople could not (~. I 'rl t' . f B' ',C t N b ' 
underst.!lndit: .. __. .;a. . )e urquolse, 0 I?\\U oun y, e., 

21. Froin timt tiIlJe forth began JeslIs to show unto the garnet, of Avondale, Pa.-, the bloodstone, 
. iJis disciples, etc. From the time that tbe fU.ller revela- and chrysocolla., of I{en~ County; Cal., the 
· tiOll of bis personalit.y began to be fully establiAhed fn rhodomite, near Sitka .. in Alaska, and the 

their minds-as they began to realize his absolute divin- silicified wood of Connecticut _and ·California. 
inty-from that very time he began to teach them plain-
ly of his· humiliation and suffl.ring: He had already Besides the output of our own p!,"ecious 
spoken of his cruc~fixion (.John 3: 14), but not 80 diR- gems, tpe people of the United States im
tlnctly as now. It is to be noted that upon two occa- _ ported last year, 1899, no less than $17,000,
siolls after tbi..1;-Jesus fiPoke to his dhlciples of his suffer- 000 worth of these stones. Some folks Jnust 
ings am) df'ath, and ut each of these times he spoke also have appeared .out in dazzling brightness or 
of bis resurrection. It is possible also that he spoke <?L - 1 th 1 b h d f· t' t 
these matters at other times of which there is no record. .e_ se ey )ave een purc ase or Inves men . 
.The tbil'd day. In the parallel passllge in Mark we Emeral~s are all the rage now; the world is 
read" nfter three days," an equivalent expression. being ransacked to find them. Some are be-

22. 'Tben PeteI' took lJim and belfan to l·nbllke him. in'g stolen from the old breastplates, and 
Peter took our Lord m;ide. He had opportunity how- other church paraphanalia so great is the 
evel' only to begill.hisl'emonstrance j for JeflUs promptly d d ' 
stopped him. Bl'it fal' f1'0111 thee, Lord, this slmJl not eman. .. 
he un{o thee. He doubtless meant to express the inap- Please read about thes€. preCIOUS stones In 
propriuteness of such a tragic fate for Ghrist who pos- Exodus 28: 18; Ezekiel 28: 13; Revelation 
sessed such power and divinity. 21: 19-2l. 

23. Uet tilee behind llWj Satan .. It is evident tbat here ====-================ 
was anothe.· temptation for .Tesus to avoid the thorny 
way of the cross. He hears Satan speaking through the 
mouth of Simon. 1.'11011 lU't a.11 offence l1llto me. ~llch 
more clearly as in the Hevised Version, "a ~tumbling
block unto me." For tllou Stl, ,'ourest llot the tllin~s 
that bp, of God. Thou m·t thinking of the desires of 
men, to have a Messiab asa pl'ince of this earth, rather 
tha.n of the plans of God by which redemption is to be 
accompliRhed. 

24: If any man will come after me, etc. Jesus, by still 
further instruction, shows to his disciples the difference 
between his kingdOlo and the kingdoms of this world . 
In order to accept his leadership, a man must not, like 
Peter, seek to instruct his Master j but rather say, No I 
to his natural s.~)f, accept the difficulty that confronts 
him-even to death on the cFoss-and imitate the ex
ample of Christ. 

25. For whosoever wiIJ save his life 'sballlose it, etc. 
The earthly life mu~t be sacrificed for the eternal life. Be 
who thinks that this present existence is of the greatest 
importance and bends all his energies toward the better
ment of this life, loses that which is highest and· noblest, 
nnd loses eternal happiness. The word here translated 
c, life" is elsewhere rendered" soul," and might be well 
l:endered ., self" in this' connection. That which we 
'save . or lose is not so much something connected with 
us, as our very selves. 

26. For wilat is a mall profited, etc. This verse is a 
proof of the foregoing. A man's soul-':'his very self-is 
of much more value than all that this world can offer. 

SOFTEN your grief by much thanksgiving'. 
-Horace Bushnell. 

. S'.rATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \ 
. . LUCAS COUN'l'Y, JSs. 

FRANK J.CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
partner of the firm of }4'. J-.CHENEY & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toled.o, County and State afo:w:oesaid, and 
that said firm wiUpay the Bum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each aud every case of CATARRH ·that can
not be cured byth~ use of HALL'S CA'l"ARRH CURE .. 

. ]'RANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me' and subseribed inmy preRence, 

this 6th. day of December, ..A.~ D.18~6. . 

{~}' . A. W. GLEASON, 
'-.~. \ "...- .. _ ... . Notary-Public .. 
Hall's'Catarrh Cure IS taken internally, and acts direct

ly on th~ blood and mucous surfacellrof the system. Send 
,lor testimonials; free. - .'. . 

" '. .•.. , .. ···F~J.CHErfEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
. ,Sold by Druggists, 7:5c.··.>~· . ' . 

B'lI.11'sFamily Pills are the best. . 

KNEW JUST WHAT WAS WANTED. 

S.ympathy invites loquacity in a way that 
sometimes hinders practical relief, as in the 
tollowing instance: 

"I want some kind of a' doorspring-one 
that won't get out of order," said a customer 
to a hardware man. 

., A doorspring?" 
"Yes; and one that won't require the 

. st.tength of an elephant to open." 
" Hem! " 
" And it must be strong enough to bring 

t.he door all the way to and not leave it 
swinging open a couple of inches." 

" I see." 
" And when the door closes I don't want it 

to shut like a catapult, with a jar that 
shakes the house from its foundation." 

" Yes. You want one that will bring the 
door all the' way to, and yet do it gently? " 

"That's the idea. But I don't want any 
complicated arrallgement that requires a 
skilled mechanic to attend to." . 

"No-of course not. You want something 
simpJe, yet strong and effective?" 

"Just so! Something that can be put on 
or taken off easily-something that will do 
its work· quietly yet ,thoroughly, and won't 
be eternally getting out of order." .. ' 

" I see. T know exactly what you want, sir, 
j ustexactly. " 

" 'V ell, show me one." 
" We don't keep doorsprings. "-New York 

Sun. 

HE that allows himself everything' that is 
permi tted is very near to that which is forbid-
den.-St. A.ugustine. '. 

NEVEU think that God's delays are'· God's 
denia.ls. Hold on; . hold fast; hold. out . 
Patience;s ·~enius.-Bufton. .' 

SA-BBATH LITERATURE, . 
The following pUblications are on sale, . and 'a wa,itjng~ 

distribution from thiB~oflice: ' 

. , Books by the..Editor of the II Recorder." 
Paganism Surviving· in Christianity. La.rge, 12 mo. pp. 

xv.-309, gilt top, $1. 70'. . .. . 

A Critical History of Sunday Legislation from A.' D. 321 to 
. 1888 •. llP. x-270.Price $1.25.. .. ..' . 

. A Critical History of the Sabbath and the· Sunday in the 
Christian Churcb.· pp. viii.-383. Price $1.25. 

Biblical Tea~hing8Con~rning the Sabbath.nd the Sun 
. day, with .two important appendjces o~ the Origin 

and Identity of the Week. pp.146. PrIce 60 cts. 
Thia book preSents a summary of tbe facts a8 they ap

pear in the Bible concerning both days, and gives full in
formation concerning the identity of week and the Sab
bath. 

,Swift Decadenc.e of Sunday; What Next? Second edition. 
pp~ xii.-2~3.· Price $1.00. 

This book is made up largely of testimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
others. The conclusionFi whicb the author draws are 
hased upon this testimony whicb ,is arranged according 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 

,the testinlOny. For the sake of circulating tbis book 
widely, two copies will be sent for the price of one, or 
ope copy for 50c. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book. pp.48. Muslin, 
25 cents; paper 10 cents. . 

This is a brief statement of tbe history, polity, work 
and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
The Catbolicization of Protestantism on the Sabbath, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. :Paper, 
10 cents. . . 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp. 126.. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book presents the Sabbath question, chronologi

cally as it appears'Jn the Bible, including all references 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for those who de~ire 
to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
alone. 
The Sabbath COlllmentary. By the late Rev. James Bailey. 

pp. 216.-Muslin, 60 cents. . 
This book gives a full exegesis of all the passages in 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, in anv 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and scholarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas B. Brown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to tbe foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published, and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

studied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No.1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Autbority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians and Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rehearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The ~ab
batl1 and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8.' Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. No. ;to. The Sabbath. 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. 'various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

• •• • _. , ,,, ~ • , J" 

Sinl!;le Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SliWENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of Ne;w York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND GON. Tbe Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. 

BIBLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages. 
AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREAT SUNDA,Y CONVENTION; or . Finding Solid 

. Ground for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBATH. 8 pa,geB. 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE? 

8"pages. 
THE TIME OF CHmST~S RESURRECTION AND THE' OBSERV - . 

ANOE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee Gamble, Ph. D, 

An address before tbe Seventh-day Baptist Educa-
ti<inSociety. 32 pages. '. 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts 8S follows. Tbe 
first six are from the pen of tbe late W. C.Titsworth. 
4 pages. 

No. 1. Repentance~ No.2. The Birth from Above. No. 
3. Salvation by Faith. No. 4. Change of Citizenship. 
No.5. Following Jesus. No. 6~ Sanctification. No.7. 
God's. Love,by William C. Daland. ,No.8. Salvation 
Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet,"by 
Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 10. Will You Begin .Now? 
by Herman D. Clarkp. , . 

These tracts will be forwarded to anyaddress,'.on: ap
plication.· 8endyourorders for'anY'Bpecificone,.or'-for a 
complete set, as you desire. . '. ,..', ',,,", . 

, -, "-' 
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. what· is that child 
Ii for?" 

. "Sure, mum, lie's just drinked 
all his soothin' syrup and atet!:Ie 
cork, a.ndtl don't know noW"'what 

,-ails him, unless it's ,the bottle he 
wants to s"·allow." 

. HEALTH for ten cents •. Cascarets make 
thebowels and· kidneys act natu'rally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache,.bilious
ne~B and .coIistipation: All druggists. , 

A VIS,ITOH: . "HQw fond' your 
husband· must be of having his 

. portrait painted?" .. . 
Doctor's wife: ;'No, he hates 

it; but those eleven pictures of 
him,you see were made by grate-' 
fu] patients who couldn't pa.y 
their bil1s."-Detl'oit Free Press. 

AN Irish man can be smart 
without being cranky, but an 
American can't. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY~ 
One Hun(lred Thollsau<l Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest Ulged by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scrIber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithographed certificate· signed by the 
President and Treasurer of the Univer
s'ity, certifying that the person is a con
tributor to this fund.- The names of sub
scribers are published in ~.bi8· column 
from week to week, as tl:..e Bubscriptions 

. are received by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor, and re
ceive one of these beautiful certificates, 
which can be framed and preserved as a 
permanent souvenir. 

Proposed Centennial Fllnd ................... $100,000 00. 

Joseph W. Hopper, Corning, N. Y. 
A. McHenry & Son, Horllf~lJsville, N. Y. 
Harry K, Brown, .. 
Marian Sarah Bradley, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Cassar H. Adams, .. 
JuliUS H. Fisher, ' 
Louis F'. Milnte •• Jr., " 
Mary Grace Henderson, Washln~ton, D. C. 
• Jes8ie M. Mayne, Brookfield. N. Y. 
Minnie J. Green. Westerly, R. I. 
John Champlin, M. D., Westerly, R. I, 

----
Amonnt needpd to complete fund ........ ,. 98641 00 

WATCH' AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORK. 
~ ••• i ... Ii 'i:.IP.(E) 

" ,BoYS and Girls ca.n get II; 'NIckel-Plated 
.;, . Watch, a180 & Chain and Chal'";lf,\for se.ling 
. lKdoz. Packa!{es of Bluine at.l(ftlents each. 

, Send your full address by return mall alld 
, we wUl forward the Bluine, post-paid\and 

a large Premium List. No money reU.!::d. 
BL11Di& (;0. "I It (;ODcomJUIlctlOD.t .. 

Sal~m 
College. • • 

(' 
I· 

Situated in the thriving .',town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. 4; 0. Ry.· A 
town that never tolerated a, saloon. This Rehool 
takes FRONT RANK . among W~st· Virginia 
schools, and Its graduates ~tand among . the· 
foremost 'teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 

. MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Tb~ee College 
. Courses, besides theRegularStateNormaICour~. 

Special Tep,chers' ,Reyi~w Classes. each spring. 
term, aside from the· regular class work' in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 

. respect found in the state-. Classes not so large 
but studeuts can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. E:xpenses a marvei 
in 'cheapness. Two' thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to stridentll, and plenty of apparatus with , 
no extra charges, for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES, to graduates on same con
ditions as those required· of students from the 

I State Normal 'Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM. OPENS MARCH 20. 1900. 

Send for Dlustrated Catalogue to 

,:Theo. L. Gardiner,· President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall 'Term 
Milt jon College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 

. fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
De~. 18, 1900. It is followed hy 
a vacntlon of two weekfl. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory Atudies, 
as well as in tbe Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific.· Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-nIl the old members being 
reta.ined. ,. 

In the School of Music fOUl" COUl"AeS are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

']'horough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course. in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week ; board
ingin private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of fnrniture~ 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton; Rock Connty, Wis. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
,ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PREBIDENT, WESTERLY, R. J. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I, 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular mectlngs of the Board of managers 
occur the third .,Wednesday In January, Aprtl, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

. ,TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
, ' 

IRA B . CRANDALL; President, Westerly, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central,Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
N orth-Western, 198,7 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this . Board Is to help pMtorles8 
churehes in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment.. .' 
. The Board wllI not obtrude information, help 

or advice upon any cburch or pel'8ons, but gtve it 
when asked. The first three persons, named in 
the Board wtll belt& working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries wUl keep the. 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pMtorless' churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

An cor~spondence· with the Board, either 
through ita Corresponding Secretary or AlIRocla
tional Secretaries, wUl be atrictly confidentl~. , .. .. 

.. niBE 8EVENT·H-DAYBAPTI8T . GE~R.y.,._ 
. 1 . .. . OONFERENCE. . .' , 

Next&e8Blon 1.0 beheid at: Adam. Centre. N. Y;. 
August 22-27.,1000.. . ' 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, Utica, N .. iY •• Preetdent. 
REV. L. A.. PLATTS. D. D •• MIlton,w.u.;Oor. Bec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, AHred,N~'Y.; Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen. N. J .• Rec. Bee·y. ' 

These officers, togetherwtth A.B. LewtB, 001'.' 
Sec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U:Whitford, Cor~ I:iec., 
Missionary S~clety, and W . Ii· Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
. Education . Society ,constitute .-the Executlve Com-
mittee of theConferen('.f'I. .. . 

Utica, N. V. 
·DR. S. C. MAXSON~ .... .. .. 

. Eye and Eo.r onl,v. 
. . ... Oftlr.f'I 22fi ge'lf1li18e RtrAflf 

Alfred, N. V • 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. ' 
'. . . Cf)LLEGE OF LI BE:~~L ARTS. 

TH EOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
For catalogue and Information, address 

Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFBE]) ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Ea.rl P. Saunders. A. M., :Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST EDUCATIONSO-· 
. CIETY.' 

E. M. TOMLiN80N, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, CotrespondIng Secretary, 

Indapendence, N. Y .. 
T . . M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . . ... .1 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer A1fred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetbigs ),4 FebJ"ll8lry, May. 
Augllst. and Novt'mber. at the cali .>f thepres
Idpnt. . . . 

W.W' COON, D. D. S., 
DENTIST. 

Office Hours.--9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Puhltshed at Alfred, Allega.ny County, N. Y 

Devoted to University andlocalnew8 .. Terms, 
,1 00 per year . 

Address SUN PUBLISHING AS80CIATION. 

Troy, N, V. 

J
ENNII~ V. MAIN, Brunswick Road, Troy, 

N. Y., solicits orders for Celluloid Book 
Marks. Plain, with tassel, five cents; C. 1<J. 

shielrl, wit.h motto, ten cents. Agents wanted. 
--_._-_._---------------

New York City. 

HEHBEltT ~. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

. St. Paul Building, 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITEOT. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD . 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1219 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn,N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, HornellsvllIe, N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona, N. Y.; H •. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond,La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor . 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treae. 

Plainfield, N. J. . Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

.T.F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J . 
• TOSEPH A. HUBBARD, TreM., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obltgations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TiTSWORTH, President. 
WH. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regula,r Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the firBt Monday of January, 
April, Julv, anll October, at8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

CouNsELoR AT LAW. 
Rupremfll Conrt fJommfFudoner, etc. 

Chicago, III. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 
ERAL CONFERENCE. . 

M. B. KELLY, Prealdent, Chicago, Ill. ' 
MISR MIZPAH SHER~URNE, Secret~ry, Chicago, DI. 
EDWIN SUAW. Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young· 

People's Page, MUton. Wil. . 
J. D~IGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Rpy F~ RUDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRuniDSTILLMAN, 
A8haway, R. I., G;W.DAVJS, Adaml!l Centre,N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, AJlred; N.Y;, MISS 
LIIKA BODICK, MIlton 'Junctlo~ WI."L.OKA 
RUIII.TOK, Hammond. La. ~ .. 

.. . 

A rI'Tn,RwRvAND C~'uNI!IJ:r.OR·A.j.~t4w 
'- . . 

606. ReiiperBI6~k.~---'~; ,-;'-'c-"c--' 

99'WashingtOn St. chicago,IlI. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE B. ~A.RD OF 'J:'HE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. ~ 

, , Hon.PreII ... MRS. 8. J. OLAUE, Milton, Wis • 
Pr~.sldent •. MRS. L. A.PLATTS. Milton, Wis. 

j'k-. ..." _{MRIl. J. B. MORTON, MlJtOll, Wis., 
-, . Vice~Pree .• MBS.'G. J~; CRANDALL-. ,),illton 

. Junction, .Wls. " ... 
. . Rae. See.. MBS. E. D. BLISS; Milton, Wis. 
.. "C~I ~.~ :~RI!.AL~ICBTWBITI'ORD; MOton 

Tre~1arel", MRS. GBO. R. :QoIl8.MlltOn.W.Iii. 
Secretary, Eastern Association. Ma. ANNA 

. ,\ . RANDOLPH, Plalnfteld; 'N. J.. ' 
II . SoutQ-Ea.stern Association. )IRS. 

'f .. 
II 

II 

M. G. STILLMAN. Lost' Creek .. 
W.Va.. .. ... . 

Central A.I!Isoclation, MBS. THos. 
, R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western AMoclatlon, MBS. C. M . 
LEWIS, AUred,N. Y. 

South-Weetem .Asl!oclatlon, MR8, 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La.. 

North-Western Asaoclo.tlon, MRS. 
NICTTDDWIIIST. MUton Junction, 

, Wis. . . 
]!:dltor of Woman's Page; 1188. RRBICOOAT. 

ROGERS, Alfred. N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
8-IXTY-FIFTH YEAR. 

A New School of'Tecbnology. 

·1~he state of New York has selected 

Alfred, N. Y., as the location of the 
newly-founded School of Clay~Working 

and Ceramics, and bas p'iaced the School 

under the carA of the Trustees of Alfred 

University. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Two courses are offered. A course of 
four years, leading to a degreQ in c18Y
wOl'king, and a short conrse of two 
years, designed for the assistance of 

those who are already concerned in the 

clay industries. 
Instruction will be given in the testing 

and preparation of clays, the actual 
mumifacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta, 
stoneware, granite, hotel china and por

celain, the construction and firing of 
kilos, and generally in·the art and science 

of ceramics. 

FACULTY. 

The School has been placed in the 

charge of Professor Charles F. Binns~ 
former Principal of the rrechnical School 

at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 

by several members of the University 

faculty, and by an instructor in graph

ics and decorative art. 
The next School year begins Tuesday, 

September 11, 1900. . 
Application should be made to PRO

FERSOR BINNS, at _,Hfred, N. Y., who in-

vites correspondence. ., .. 

EVERY BUSINESS MAN 
Needs 0. Fountain Pen, 

AND IT ,-SHOTTLD BE ONE WHICH DOES 

NOT IRRIGATE. 

Tbe Perry Fountain Pen 

Is Guaranteed to GIVE SATISFACTION. 

Liberal terms to Dealers and Agents. 

Catalog for a Postal. 

PERRY PEN'COMPANY, 
Box B,MILTON, WIS. 

To Repair 
Broken Artl. 
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